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INLEIDING
De reden waarom ik dit document heb opgesteld.
Met stomme verbazing keek ik toe hoe minister Hugo de Jonge reageerde toen het Forum
Voor Democratie enkele maanden geleden een motie indiende voor nader onderzoek
naar de effecten van Hydroxychloroquine bij de behandeling van Covid-19. 1 Dit werd
door minister de Jonge verworpen omdat het een motie van kwakzalvers was!
Verder zei hij: "Ik denk niet dat het gepast is om behandelingen aan te bevelen waarvan
de werkzaamheid niet is bewezen en waarvan de risico's zijn aangetoond". Hij heeft het
hier over hartritmestoornissen.
Tot 2020 is er nog nooit een beschuldiging geweest dat Hydroxychloroquine niet veilig is.
Het middel bestaat al 65 jaar en wordt gebruikt door miljoenen mensen wereldwijd,
waaronder zwangere vrouwen, vrouwen die borstvoeding geven en kinderen
De media hebben echter zo vaak herhaald dat HCQ een onveilig en gevaarlijk middel is
dat veel mensen, waaronder artsen en blijkbaar onze minister van Volksgezondheid,
denken dat er een potentieel hartprobleem is.
Echter zoals verderop in dit document wordt aangetoond, is er geen enkel verband te
vinden dat Hydroxychloroquine het risico op hartproblemen vergroot, ook niet in
samenwerking met andere geneesmiddelen die gebruikt worden in “Het Zelenko
Protocol”. 2 Het Hydroxychloroquine protocol ter voorkoming van ziekenhuisopnames.
En was dat niet waarom we al die draconische maatregelen kregen opgelegd en nog
steeds opgelegd krijgen? Om de IC’s te ontlasten?
Zes maanden later zijn er 10.000 doden en is de economie kapot gemaakt... terwijl we al
die tijd dit effectieve, veilige en zeer goedkope medicijn Hydroxychloroquine hadden.
Maar in plaats van dit levensreddende middel te gebruiken, zijn onze overheid en de
reguliere media een "propagandaoorlog" begonnen tegen het gebruik van het middel
Hydroxychloroquine voor politieke (en financiële) doeleinden, die niet gebaseerd zijn op
medische feiten.
De veiligheid en effectiviteit van Hydroxychloroquine bij de behandeling van Covid-19 is
overweldigend en onweerlegbaar, zoals dit document zal aantonen. Door de
inspanningen van dokter Rob Elens kunnen artsen Hydroxychloroquine voorschrijven,
maar dit is gewoonweg niet genoeg.3

1

https://www.dropbox.com/s/im3zvqmc8e3sp14/Kwakzalver%20motie.mp4?dl=0
https://thezelenkoprotocol.com/
3 https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aRG7EOUtAAgIypiOFGAwPQi4Fhe_NwcW_pHIlK3PsuM/edit?
usp=sharing
2
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Het moet door de overheid breed worden aanbevolen en gepromoot als behandeling
van COVID-19, zodat de angel van angst uit de maatschappij wordt getrokken.
Op dit moment is de bevolking van Nederland zich niet bewust dat Hydroxychloroquine
een veilig, effectief en goedkoop middel is om Covid-19 te behandelen. De meeste
mensen leven nog steeds in angst en volgen braaf de opgelegde, niet werkende
maatregelen op.
Zodra mensen weten dat ze een veilig, goedkoop en levensreddend geneesmiddel
kunnen kopen, wanneer ze dat nodig hebben, kan de rust en de rationaliteit in het hele
land worden hersteld. Een persoon die lijdt aan astma en zijn astma puffer bij zich heeft,
voor het geval hij het nodig heeft, is een persoon die zich veilig en comfortabel voelt bij
het uitvoeren van zijn dagelijkse routine. Als hij de puffer niet bij zich heeft, is hij bang
voor een aanval.
Met andere woorden alsls de Nederlanders weten dat ze Hydroxychloroquine in handen
kunnen krijgen wanneer de symptomen zich voordoen, zonder dat ze hoeven te wachten
op de testresultaten (los van het feit dat de PCR testen onbetrouwbaar zijn, duurt het
vaak meer dan 5 dagen voordat men de uitslag heeft en dat werkt het volledige herstel
met behulp van Hydroxychloroquine tegen), dan voelen ze zich veilig. En het leven zou
binnen een maand weer normaal kunnen worden aangezien de angst uit de samenleving
wordt gehaald.
Hoe significant zou het nu zijn dat onze regering publiekelijk toegeeft dat ze een fout
heeft gemaakt.
Ik ga zelfs nog een stap verder...
Als al deze studies accuraat zijn en er is geen enkele reden om aan te nemen dat ze dat
niet zijn, dan kan ik maar tot één conclusie komen.
Door het gebruik van Hydroxychloroquine te verdoezelen of te ontmoedigen en het zelfs
te verbieden bij de behandeling van Covid-19 is onze overheid, en een ieder die hier aan
mee werkt, direct verantwoordelijk voor de mensen die onnodig zijn gestorven en nog
gaan sterven. Vele levens hadden gered kunnen worden .
Verder is de overheid verantwoordelijk voor het voortdurend lijden en het blijven voeden
van de angst onder de Nederlanders. Dit vernietigt ons immuunsysteem, gezinnen,
ondernemers en de hele economie. Mensen worden tegen elkaar op gezet. Ouderen
worden ongevraagd geïsoleerd. De jonge generatie wordt schuldgevoelens aan gepraat.
Huiselijk geweld is toe genomen en kindermishandeling meer in de hand gewerkt. om er
maar een paar te noemen.
En allemaal omdat de overheid de rug heeft gekeerd naar Hydroxychloroquine.
Waarom? Wat is daar de reden van?
Ik vraag u te luisteren naar de wetenschap en het peer-reviewed bewijs zoals dat in dit
document wordt getoond.
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Ik verzoek onze minister-president Marc Rutte en onze minister van volksgezondheid
Hugo de Jonge om publiekelijk aan te kondigen dat de inwoners van Nederland op grote
schaal toegang gaan krijgen tot Hydroxychloroquine.
Daarvoor zal de overheid moeten toegeven dat ze zich hopeloos vergist heeft en dat haar
blunders het leven hebben gekost aan duizenden mensen. Maar het zal ze in ieder geval
een zuiver geweten geven. Ik kan u verzekeren dat er een dag zal zijn waarop dit alles
naar buiten komt en de bevolking van Nederland geen genade heeft voor de leden van
dit kabinet en de Mainstream Media.
Er blijft dus nog één vraag over:

"Hoeveel mensen moeten er nog sterven voordat Hydroxychloroquine, op
grote schaal beschikbaar zal zijn voor het Nederlandse volk?

Introductie geschreven en document opgesteld door :
Kim-Caroline Grashoff
e-mail: grashoffkim@gmail.com
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1. White Paper on Hydroxychloroquine
On the website of Americas Frontline Doctors Summit1 you can read what they say about
this White Paper on Hydroxychloroquine2 written by Dr. Simone Gold, MD, JD
“This is the culmination of months-long research from all sources. It explains how
Americans have come to be in the grip of fear. All the myths and all the misconceptions
about a safe, generic drug that has been FDA approved for 65 years, given to pregnant
women, breastfeeding women, children, the elderly and the immune-compromised for
years and decades without complication, are finally put in the trash heap where they
belong. You will have the indisputable proof that you have been massively lied to, often
very intentionally.”
The White Paper is a 29 page document and you can read the full version here.
Below I will highlight directly some points from this White Paper:
“The purpose of this white paper is to dispassionately present the evidence regarding the
safety and efficacy of hydroxychloroquine and determine its proper role in the current
pandemic.
Hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) has been FDA approved for over 65 years and has been used
billions of times throughout the entire world without restriction. For many decades it has
been given to: pregnant women, breastfeeding women, children, elderly patients, immune
compromised patients and healthy persons. In the USA it is used most often in three
situations: systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE), rheumatoid arthritis (RA), and as malaria
prophylaxis for travelers
The rheumatologists, the professional society of the physicians who prescribe this drug
the most for years, have said the following:
1. serious side effects are rare
2. visual changes can happen in people taking high doses for years
3. heart rhythm changes are so uncommon that there is no monitoring pre-use3

1https://americasfrontlinedoctors.us/
2https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-gsn_Ye2EYDDkV_79Ag1tgUqZLNCMSt-/view
3https://www.rheumatology.org/Portals/0/Files/Hydroxychloroquine-Plaquenil-Fact-Sheet.pdf?

ver=2020-04-30-154904-073
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In an interview with Dr. Mehmet Oz, prominent Los Angeles rheumatologist, Professor of
Medicine, Associate Director of the Rheumatology Dept. Cedars Sinai Medical Center Dr.
Daniel Wallace said the following:4
Dr. Oz: Is HCQ safe?
A: In 42 years of clinical practice I’ve treated several thousand lupus patients and I would
like to emphasize that all rheumatologists have a great deal of experience with this drug.
Regarding safety, since it came out 70 years ago, several million patients have taken the
drug. There have not been any reported deaths from using this agent as monotherapy or
taken only by itself.
Dr. Oz: Q: arrhythmia, heart issues?
A: It is a problem with CQ, which is its first cousin. And it was a problem with HCQ in the
1950’s and 1960’s when doctors were using 2-3x its usual dose. In the current
recommended dose it really does not occur. 400 mg/day
There has never been an allegation that HCQ is not safe until 2020. The only allegations
of HCQ not being safe relate to a potential heart problem. The media has stated this so
often that many people, including physicians, think there is a potential heart problem.
However the evidence is overwhelming that HCQ is very low risk.
In the largest study to date on the subject, HCQ has been shown to not increase
heart (cardiac) risk.5 This study was across a multinational, distributed database
network. It studied all the data for 20 years, from January 9, 2000 – 2020 on patients who
were prescribed HCQ. The study had two goals: to understand the safety of HCQ by itself
and its safety when paired with the antibiotic azithromycin. This paper was authored by
scientists from 33 countries and companies across the world.
The paper is titled “Safety of hydroxychloroquine, alone and in combination with
azithromycin, in light of rapid widespread use for COVID-19: a multinational, network
cohort and self-controlled case series study.” In plain English, the authors found that over
a twenty-year period, looking at almost one million patients, those taking HCQ did not
have an increased risk of heart problems. It says:
This is the largest ever analysis of the safety of such treatments worldwide,
examining over 900,000 HCQ and more than 300,000 HCQ + azithromycin users
respectively. The results on the risk of serious adverse events associated with
short-term (1 month) HCQ treatment as proposed for COVID-19 therapy are
reassuring, with no excess risk of any of the considered safety outcomes
compared to an equivalent therapy.
Prominent Los Angeles cardiologist Dr. Daniel Wohlgelernter states:
“Over the last 30 years I have had several hundred patient visits specifically to discuss
the toxicity of hydroxychloroquine. During that time, not a single patient has been taken
off of this drug for cardiac toxicity”.6
4

Dr. Daniel Wallace, rheumatologist on Dr. Oz April 8, 2020 youtube.com/watch?v=htyCEeq_YVI
5 https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.04.08.20054551v2
6 http://www.santamonicacardiology.com/wohlgelernter.php
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In an interview with Laura Ingraham, Dr. Richard Urso, ophthalmologist said this: “I have
had several thousand patient visits to specifically discuss the toxicity of this drug over my
last 30 years. It’s a super safe drug. It’s safer than Tylenol, aspirin, Motrin.”7
The FDA database shows a total of 640 deaths attributable to HCQ over fifty years. To put
this in context “Each year the FDA receives over one million adverse event reports
associated with the use of drug products” “This concerns the entirety of HCQ use over
more than 50 years of data, likely millions of uses and of longer-term use than the five
days recommended for Covid-19 treatment.”8 The 640 deaths represented 0.034% of
all the deaths (1,910,212) attributable to medications.
It is well established that there is no scientific basis for the claim that HCQ is risky on its
own. The only credible theory as to why there has even been a concern, is that since the
beginning, possible treatment options of COVID-19 have always included HCQ in
combination with the antibiotic azithromycin. Because each medication independently
can cause the same rare heart rhythm disturbance, there has been an academic concern
whether the two drugs could be risky when taken together. The particular heart rhythm
problem is called “QT prolongation” and it is a known side effect of hundreds of drugs. If
the “QT prolongation” is severe it can lead to a fatal rhythm problem called Torsades de
Pointes. Even though it is rare, this has been alleged to be of serious and frequent
enough concern that people should not use HCQ for Covid-19. The American Heart
Association has now answered this specific question. (April 29, 2020)
In the largest reported cohort of coronavirus disease 2019 to date treated with
chloroquine/hydroxychloroquine +/- azithromycin, no instances of Torsades
de Pointes or arrhythmogenic death were reported.9

In plain English: Taking HCQ even in combination with the antibiotic azithromycin
does not cause an increased risk of fatal heart rhythm problems.
The safety record of HCQ is indisputable. But now seven months into the pandemic there
is overwhelming evidence accumulating that HCQ is also effective for Covid-19.
It is interesting to note that many over the counter drugs, probably the majority, are less
safe than HCQ. For example Tylenol, and aspirin are listed as more risky.10 Most doctors
would attest to the frequent problems people have with Motrin/Ibuprofen/Aleve. Tylenol
toxicity is the most common reason for liver transplant in the USA and anti-inflammatories
account for an enormous number of GI bleeds/pain/distress.

7 Dr.

Richard Urso, ophthalmologist on Laura Ingraham July 10, 2020
Food & Drug Administration. FDA Adverse Events Reporting System (FAERS) Public Dashboard.
https://fis.fda.gov/sense/app/d10be6bb-494e-4cd2-82e4- 0135608ddc13/sheet/7a47a261-d58b-4203a8aa-6d3021737452/state/analysis
8 US

9 https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/10.1161/CIRCEP.120.008662
10 https://www.thedenverchannel.com/news/national/these-are-the-50-most-dangerous-drugs-on-the-market
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The most comprehensive study on the subject was authored by Dr. Harvey Risch, MD,
PhD, Professor of Epidemiology at Yale School of Public Health, and published in
affiliation with the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health.11 Dr. Risch who has
39,779 citations on Google Scholar, reviewed five outpatient studies, and shows with
specificity how the results have been misinterpreted, misstated and misreported. He
notes the following.
1. When examining the data on safety, Dr. Risch notes that early evidence of safety
was being ignored. “Lack of any cardiac arrhythmia events in the 405 Zelenko
patients or the 1061 Marseilles patients or the 412 Brazil patients.”
2. When examining the data on safety, Dr. Risch demonstrates that the negative
conclusions drawn by various professional organizations are not based upon
science. “It is unclear why the FDA, NIH, and cardiology societies made their
[negative] recommendations about HCQ+AZM use now, when the Oxford study
analyzed 323,122 users of HCQ+AZ … that the combination of HCQ+AZ has been
in widespread standard-of-care use in the US and elsewhere for decades … this
use predominantly in older adults with multiple comorbidities, with no such strident
warnings about the use given during that time.”
3. When examining data on efficacy, Dr. Risch notes that the French studies were
routinely disparaged as not being randomized, controlled and doubleblinded.
(Although that is the gold standard in research, it is of course impossible in the
beginning stages of investigating a new disease.) However Dr. Risch notes that the
results were so stunning as to far outweigh that issue. “The first study of HCQ +
AZM showed a 50x benefit vs. standard of care. This is such an enormous
difference that it cannot be ignored despite lack of randomization.”12
4. When examining data on efficacy, Dr. Risch notes that evidence against HCQ
when it is used alone is irrelevant, as it has been known since Feb-March that HCQ
must be used in combination therapy 13
There is obviously a tremendous disinformation campaign going on in the USA (note Kim
“also here in the Netherlands”) claiming that HCQ is neither safe nor effective. This is
quite remarkable for a medication that has been FDA approved for 65 years and
having already been dispensed billions of times all across the world with only 57
serious adverse events (heart) noted by the FDA in their own database over the past
fifty years. In many countries it is available over the counter, like aspirin and Tylenol.

11

https://www.aspph.org/yale-dr-harvey-risch-wins-50000-ruth-leff-siegel-award/
Gautret P, Lagier J-C, Parola P, et al. Hydroxychlorquine and azithromycin as a treatment of Covid-19:
results of an open-label non-randomized clinical trial. Int J Antimicrob Agent 2020 Mar 17. https://
pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32205204/
12

13

https://stopcovid19.today/wpcontent/uploads/2020/04/
COVID_19_RAPPORT_ETUDE_RETROSPECTIVE_CLINIQUE_ET_ THERAPEUTIQUE_200430.pdf
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Nonetheless doctors are not allowed to use HCQ in their treatment of patients against
Covid-19.
First we need to understand how prescriptions have been done for decades.
a medication can be used “on-label” (the reason it was approved) or “offlabel” (other
reasons that have never received FDA approval.) It costs a lot of money for the
pharmaceutical company to gain another “on-label” use, so once a drug is approved for
any use, it is typically used for many reasons. Those additional reasons are called
“offlabel.” As a practical matter “off-label” use accounts for about 20% of prescriptions. It
is a daily occurrence.
A very common example is aspirin, which is not indicated for heart (coronary artery
disease) prophylaxis in diabetics and yet it is the formal recommendation and standard
practice by cardiologists.14
There is a complete disconnect between physicians and everyone else on the subject of
off-label use.15 16 While almost all members of the public have benefited from “off-label”
use of drug, many may not be focused on the distinction between “off-label” and
“onlabel” usages. This is logical as patients rely on and know physicians are personally
and professionally obligated (and subject to much oversight and malpractice litigation), to
do what is in the patient’s best interest.
Exploiting the public’s understandable lack of focus on the non-distinction between
offlabel and on-label has contributed to the public’s confusion regarding HCQ for
Covid-19. From the physician’s perspective if a drug is FDA approved and safe it is within
the physician’s armamentarium. And from the physician’s perspective, is highly suspect
that that rule should change in the middle of a pandemic and without any legislative
discussion or regulation whatsoever, let alone sound science to support the same. It has
never happened that a state has threatened a doctor for prescribing a universally
accepted safe generic cheap drug off-label.
If the disinformation campaign regarding HCQ weren’t so complete, from the scientific
journals, to the media, to the state medical boards to the FDA, this would not really matter.
Individual physicians who are innovators and early adopters would have moved first,
prescribing HCQ off-label, just as physicians already do 20% of the time, and it would
have caught on rapidly. However, the disinformation campaign blocked off-label use, and
now we are in a pandemic with a safe and effective drug that doctors inclined to
prescribe and patients inclined to take, cannot access.
As a result, not only are patients not being treated promptly, effectively, and safely, some
patients die. And as the fear of the pandemic has overtaken the virus itself and it is
impossible to change public and physician opinion quickly enough to save lives, we must
make the medication available to the public directly.

Regulating off-label drug use--rethinking the role of the FDA. Stafford RS N Engl J Med. 2008 Apr 3;
358(14):1427-9.
15 https://www.wsj.com/articles/SB116422408807730936
16 https://www.knmg.nl/advies-richtlijnen/dossiers/off-label-voorschrijven.htm
14
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Dr. Harvey Risch, MD, PhD, Professor of Epidemiology at Yale School of Public Health
and published in affiliation with the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health.
17Dr. Risch who has 39,779 citations on Google Scholar, notes that:18
“US cumulative deaths through July 15 are 140,000. Had we permitted HCQ use
liberally, we would have saved half, 70,000 and it is very possible we could have
saved 3/4, 105,000.”

Why Is HCQ Being Maligned?
COVID-19 is an acronym for SARS-CoV-2. It is so named because it turns out there was a
SARS-CoV-1. Reading the scientific literature related to the first SARS is so eerily similar
that excerpts are copy/pasted on the next page.
In 2002 there was a new coronavirus, originating in China, which rapidly spread to
dozens of countries, within a few months, leading to worldwide efforts to contain it. The
scientists discovered that CQ had a strong antiviral effect on this SARS-CoV virus,
whether the CQ was used before or after infection. It was concluded that CQ had both
prophylactic and therapeutic use.
The study “Chloroquine is a Potent Inhibitor of SARS Coronavirus Infection and Spread”
by Vincent, Bergeron, Benjannet, et. al., was published by the official publication of the
National Institutes of Health when Dr. Fauci was NIH Director 19
Given that CQ was demonstrated to be very effective against a 78% identical coronavirus
less than 15 years ago during a very similar situation, it is very curious that there was a
multinational effort to restrict it starting in mid-January. (CQ is a precursor to the more
modern HCQ. We now use HCQ in the USA. But studies of CQ are as reliable as studies
of HCQ.)
On January 13, 2020 France quietly changed the status of HCQ from its years long
overthe-counter status to “List II poisonous substance.”20 This was an unprecedented
demotion.
And in the USA: “Dr. Anthony Fauci said on May 27th 2020 that data shows HCQ is not
an effective agent for the coronavirus, disputing use of the drug to fight the deadly virus
even as President Donald Trump touts it as a potential cure.21
It is unclear when Dr. Fauci came to believe the opposite of what the NIH published when
he was the NIH Director. What we do know is that 70,000-100,000 excess American lives
have been lost due to lack of access to HCQ. So why did a medication that had been
over the counter for decades, suddenly but quietly get pulled from the shelves, in the
midst of a pandemic, due to a virus that is so similar it shares a name?

17 https://www.aspph.org/yale-dr-harvey-risch-wins-50000-ruth-leff-siegel-award/
18

Interview with the author July 15, 2020

19 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1232869/
20 https://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/jorf/id/JORFTEXT000041400024
21 https://edition.cnn.com/2020/05/27/politics/anthony-fauci-hydroxychloroquine-trump-cnntv/index.html
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It is well known that newly patented drugs can be extremely profitable if there is demand
and no other supply. The demand for Gilead’s Remdisivir, which is used late in the
disease, obviously will plummet if the disease is stopped by HCQ early. Remdisivir is sold
for $3200-$5700 per treatment and the federal government has already purchased all or
most of it.22 The generic HCQ is ~$10 per treatment.
It is relevant that the problem that the USA has with accessing hydroxychloroquine is a
first-world problem. Curiously the people who cannot get HCQ typically live in first world
democracies. Speaking generally, HCQ or its progenitor CQ, was freely available over the
counter in most of the world Africa, Asia, South America, even Canada and Mexico, prior
to Covid. Long before President Trump endorsed HCQ on March 20, 2020, the drug was
quietly removed from pharmacy shelves in Canada and it was banned outright in France.
These two actions were taken in January 2020. It is speculation as to why but one must
consider who benefits if HCQ is not accessible

——— End of points taken out of the White Paper On Hydroxychloroquine ——
** All White Paper References 23 can be checked here
22

23

https://www.medicineuncensored.com/twenty-one-billion-reasons
https://americasfrontlinedoctorsummit.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/White-Paper-References.pdf
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2. Dr. Zelenko Discusses Covid-19 Pandemic And
Solutions To End It
Transcript of his video on youtube 24:
“Hello,

I am m Dr Vladimir Joseph Zelenko and I have a message to the wonderful
American people. I would like to calm the nation down. The Covid-19 pandemic should
end very quickly if we do the right things. The reason why I say that is that we have
effective proven therapeutics, as well as prophylactic approaches that significantly
reduce the morbidity of this terrible virus.
There are three stages of the virus:
Viral infection stage one is when the patient comes to the doctor's office. He's still not that
sick and he's being seen in the outpatient setting.
Stage two is with a patient that gets admitted into the hospital.
Stage three is when they are in the intensive care unit on a respirator
Stage four is the funeral.
All therapeutics and clinical trials up to this point have been focused on stage two and
stage three meaning all studies, all clinical trials, all medications that have been
suggested have been suggested for patients in the hospital setting.
At that point the patients are very sick and I think common sense dictates that it's much
easier to put out a small fire than it is a large fire. It's much easier to treat an infection
early in the process than later in the process.
In the beginning of March I worked at a community in upstate [can’t hear] New York and
that community had 35.000 people living within a square mile. Very high population
density and I was the primary care doctor for that community. There was a terrible
outbreak and thousands and thousands of people all got sick at the same time and I
began seeing hundreds of patients in my office every day. The symptoms were all the
same.. high fever, cough, loss of smell, loss of taste, diarrheas, body aches and different
variations of that. All the flu tests were negative so it obviously wasn't flu and when we
started doing the Covid-19 nasal swab tests started coming back positive over 65%.
Meaning 65% of the tests that I was doing were coming back positive.
This was clearly a Covid-19 outbreak and I realised very quickly that certain approaches
work better than others. I had no choice because I had thousands of patients sick. I
wanted to stop them from going to the hospital and stop them from dying. So I did
research quickly and found some ideas that made sense to me and created a protocol.
It’s called now the Zelenko Protocol 25 which consists of three concepts or three steps.
It's not all about medication, actually it's common sense.
25

https://thezelenkoprotocol.com/
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Transcript continued:
The first aspect of my protocol is called risk stratification. If you look at the hospital and
you would look into the ICU or the patients that were dying, you would notice that all these
patients were above the age of 60. Or younger than the age of 60, but they had other
medical problems. You would actually realise that this infection Covid-19 picks on the
vulnerable. It picks on the weakest among us, the most sickest of patients. So I began to
risk stratified patients, meaning those that were low risk -meaning low risk to die - I would
not treat, because they all got better without medication. Fluids and Tylenol and follow-up
that was necessary, but they didn't need medication. But the high-risk group. We had a
5% death rate meaning 5% of the patients that were above the age of 60 or had medical
problems were dying. So those are the patients that I decided to medically intervene with.
So out of 2200 patients we saw -my team saw- between beginning of March and June
there were 2200 patients diagnosed with Covid-19. In the outpatient setting. Only 800 of
those patients fell into the high-risk group and only around 800 of those patients received
my medical treatment.
The medical treatment involved three medications. I am sure you all know. The most
important of those medications is Zinc. Zinc is a mineral actually that inhibits viruses from
replicating. It does so by inhibiting an important enzyme called RNA dependent.
RNA Polymerase which is inside the cell. Now the problem with Zinc is that it can not get
inside the cell due to biochemical reasons. It's more like oil and water they don't mix.
Hydroxychloroquine has a very interesting property where it opens up a channel.
It's called a Zinc Ionophore. It opens up a channel and lets Zinc flow from outside
the cell to inside the cell.
That's very important because Zinc inhibits this enzyme which is used to make
copies of the virus. And the virus is inside the cell and the enzyme is inside the cell,
so you need to get Zinc inside the cell. Most studies that were done - even in in the
hospital setting - were done without Zinc. Which is very unfortunate because if I would
give you a gun with no bullets and you would try to shoot and the gun doesn't shoot it
doesn't mean that the gun is broken just means you're using it inappropriately. That was
exactly what was happening Hydroxychloroquine without Zinc is an unloaded gun
and Zinc without Hydroxychloroquine are just bullets that do nothing. It's the
synergy the combination of the two that allows for the Zinc to get inside the cell to
inhibit the enzyme that causes or allows for the virus to replicate.
So that's a very important concept here. So all those trials that were designed to fail were
either designed to fail out of ignorance or intentionally. Whatever the point is, whatever the
reason, they weren't using Zinc. The one study in the hospital setting that did use Zinc
was the NYU study which showed a 40 reduction in death rate. I believe in those patients
that did receive zinc versus those patients that didn't receive zinc, so that was the only
hospital study that actually showed Chloroquine working better with the Zinc.
So my concept is we must treat this infection in stage one when it's just beginning
and we don't need to wait for the results of confirmatory testing because it takes too
long. By the time we get the results of the Covid-19 nasal test, at that time it's already too
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transcript continued:
late. The patient is very very sick and this is why most patients come to the doctor on
average between day four and five. If you look at the viral load dynamics of Covid-19 it's
relatively stable until day six. And day six the amount of virus explodes. It's like a fire that
becomes an inferno and that takes around six days to happen. So if a patient comes to
my office on day five I don't have much time to intervene to put out the fire before it gets
out of control.
Now what we were doing is taking the test, sending it to the lab and it would take three
days to get the test back. So by that time it was day eight or the person very sick or
almost in the hospital or in the hospital It didn't make sense to me. I decided to treat
patients - and this is the one of the most important principles - before receiving the test
result clinically, using my brains, using my clinical sense as a seasoned physician. As I
felt or thought that the patient had Covid-19 I would treat. High-risk patient I mean I
would treat. And what did I see so out of those 800 patients that were treated you would
have expected 40 people dead. That's a 5% death rate. What my data showed was 2
patients died and 4 patients were on a respirator but those patients came home and are
good. So instead of expecting 40 patients that died I only had 2 patients that died,
unfortunately. Out of those 2 patients one of them had advanced leukaemia. Another
came, he was elderly and he was very sick when he was seen. So it clearly makes a
difference when you initiate treatment.
So here's the question. And by the way these are accepted principles in medicine. This
is not unique to Covid-19. If you look at the CDC website it says that you should treat the
influenza virus within 48 hours of onset of symptoms otherwise the Tamiflu like
medications don't work. It's just common sense. You know if you have an infection on
your toe it works much better if you treat it right away. You don't wait until you're septic
and have half dead before you take antibiotics. If someone has cancer, God forbid, you
don't wait until they have metastatic stage four disease to intervene. You treat right away.
It's much easier to put out a small fire than a large fire. So you have to ask yourself this
question…Why in such a smart country as America - where we have the most brilliant
minds and we have the resources- why is it that there have been no studies. Since the
outbreak began, which is I guess February it's almost five six months, zero studies in
stage one of this terrible infection. So it turns out there are very interesting forces at
play here. Some of them are financial. Let me explain…
To get an emergency use authorization the FDA has requirements. There was a
document, an internal FDA document that came into my possession which clarified the
whole Covid-19 dynamic on what was going on. This document explained the criteria for
which medications would qualify for a Covid-19 emergency use authorization. So one of
the fundamental elements is that there must be no other therapeutics available. If there's
nothing else available then it is common sense that we skip over the traditional FDA
process -which can take 10 years actually to bring a drug to market - and we give it an
emergency use authorization. Which means that that drug may be used in patient care
we circumvent the traditional process. Which makes sense because if there's nothing else
available then we need something. But the drug has to work right. So the question is how
effective does the drug need to be before the FDA would give an emergency use
authorization.
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These are the terms used in this FDA internal document: quote “It may be effective” end
quote. Meaning the standard for issuing an emergency use authorization for a medication
- if there's no other medication available for the treatment of a certain disease like
Covid-19 - then if it may be effective then it qualifies for emergency use authorization.
But you realise the second that this drug gets the emergency use authorization… that
means no other drug can get the emergency use authorization because now we have a
therapeutic available. It's no longer a situation where we have nothing. So let's think
through this. In the beginning of March I went public with my data. I even published a
study. It's available for anyone to review with solid statistics with phenomenal results. My
study showed an 84% reduction in hospitalisation. We used the Zelenko Protocol in stage
one of the infectious process. So 84% reduction in hospitalisation. Also showed a death
rate of 0.71% compared to the expected 5% death rate in high risk patients. Keep in mind
I am only treating high risk patients. So instead of 5% death rate a 0.71 death rate,
that is essentially around a 90 % reduction in death!
So let let's think through this. There's been 160.000 dead Americans at this point. If the
Zelenko Protocol would have been initiated in the early stages of this infectious process
we could have potentially prevented 84% of the patients who got sick to go to the
hospital and over 90% of them from dying.
You understand the implications here? The implications is that if you treat Covid-19 in
stage one with effective therapeutics, what we do essentially is convert Covid-19 into
a manageable infection like influenza, like strep like any other problem public health
issue. We don't need to close the economy. We don't need to shut down the world.
So again why when this data became available, you have to ask yourself,
Why were there no studies done in stage one of this illness and
Why was Hydroxychloroquine not given an emergency use authorization to
be used in the outpatient setting.
So it turns out that there is a drug called Remdisivir. It was a new antiviral drug or I don't
know how new it was but it was an antiviral drug that showed promise and it showed that
if you use it in hospitalized patients - patients in stage two essentially or stage three - that
it reduced hospitalization by one-third. Meaning it reduced the number of days the
patient was in the hospital from 15 days to 10 days and that's significant. That's great, but
again Remdisivir reduced the number of days of hospitalization. What I have been
suggesting is that we could reduce the number of hospitalizations by 84%.
So let's think through this. I forgot to mention that Hydroxychloroquine is a drug that's 65
years old and has been used by tens of millions of people since it was discovered. It's
been used for the treatment of malaria for malaria prophylaxis and rheumatological
diseases such as lupus and rheumatoid arthritis. Given to pregnant women -it’s
considered safe in pregnancy- and It’s given to nursing mothers and to children. It’s one
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of the safest medications in the history of medicine. It’s currently being used by
millions of people for rheumatological diseases, It's been used for decades for those
purposes in America with no fear-mongering or rumours about its safety profile.
Except when it came to Covid-19. All of a sudden there exploded a movement I
would say to to vilify and scare the public regarding Hydroxychloroquine.
So you have to ask yourself why, why was a drug that is being used right now for the
treatment of lupus or rheumatoid arthritis no one's saying boo and there's no warnings
and please continue using it. However if you have Covid-19 - that same drug - will kill
you!
So it turns out that if I would keep 84% of patients out of the hospital what I
would essentially do is reduce the market share for the use of Remdisivir by 84%.
Now Remdisivir costs 3200 dollars per patient and ofcourse it's given in the hospital
and ICU. Hydroxychloroquine costs 50 cents and is available in pill form so it can be
taken at home. If Hydroxychloroquine would get the emergency use authorization
that means Remdisivir according to internal FDA rules could not!
So here is my conclusion….
We have a 100.000s dead Americans for the the majority of which should not
have had to die and the only reason why they are dead is that the FDA and people in
the NIH, CDC, WHO, all collaborated together to vilify extremely safe and effective
therapeutic, that is cheap, and this way cleared the way for Remdisivir to get an
emergency use authorization.
The implications here are tyrannical. I want the American public to think
about this….What is the value of human life, how much is a life worth? I'll tell you a
joke… A child goes to his mother and asks: “Mommy, where do we come from” ? The
mother says: “We're made in the image of God. We have a soul that’s a spark of the
Divine”. The child is very excited and he goes to his father. He says: “Daddy where do we
come from”? and his father says: “Well we evolved from monkeys”. So the child is
confused. He hears two different things so he goes back to his mother and says: “mommy
I am confused”. So his mother says: “Don't worry, that’s his side of the family and this is
my
side of the family”.
The point here is how do we look at a human being? Does he have a divine element to
him or her or are we evolved from monkeys and are no different than any other animal,
because that has an implication in the value of human life. Apparently the people that
we put our trust in to - like Dr Fauci like the FDA, NIH, even the WHO- they
think that there is a price to human life and it is worth sometimes sacrificing life for
profit. It’s horrific!
So the real pandemic here is not Covid-19. The real pandemic is the lack of respect of
human life. And the unintended consequences of the closure of the economy are
absolutely catastrophic. And I am not even talking about the money. That it's been more
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wealth lost in this country or in the world in the last seven months than there's ever been
loss of wealth in the history of humanity. But even more importantly the suicide rate has
gone up 600%. I spoke to several emergency room doctors. The amount of child abuse
has skyrocketed, the amount of spousal abuse that skyrocketed. These are called
diseases of despair. And there's also a tremendous amount of collateral damage in the
sense that people that have to wait for routine care, whether it's cancer care or hip
surgery or to get a stent in their heart, many of them suffered unintended consequences
because the access to care was limited. So we won't know the full cost of the economic
shutdown for many years, but it's going to be at this point the shutdown is killing more
people than Covid-19.
And I would like to tell you what else is I think really going on.
Covid-19 is a RNA virus. Hydroxychloroquine allows for Zinc to enter the cell what this
virus is - and inhibits RNA replication. This is not a unique mechanism for Covid-19. There
are other RNA virusesthat share the same pathway for replication. One of those viruses
you might have heard is called influenza. Influenza is our RNA virus and some of the
strands are dependent on this enzyme for replication. So it turns out that there is a very
good likelihood that Hydroxychloroquine and Zinc will have antiviral properties
against influenza, the flu.
So last year we had 40 million cases of flu in America and that's with the flu shot and with
Tamiflu. And out of those 40 million we had 50.000 people die, including many children.
So there is a tremendous opportunity here to implement research and we can do
prospective randomized controlled tests, double-blinded placebo studies and so, where
we can test very quickly and see if there's a reduction in the cases of the flu in terms of if
we use it in prophylaxisor or the severity of the flu and the number of deaths and so on.
The implications of this is that the Hydroxychloroquine is the most dangerous drug
in the history of the world for the pharmaceutical industry not for humanity. But for
the multi-trillion dollar industry that makes money on developing therapeutics which is
fine, but we have a cheap and safe drug that could essentially end some of the
biggest public health issues in the world at 50 cents a pill.
So there's a lot of opposition for the use of Hydroxychloroquine and none of it is based on
the fact that you have a divine soul. It's more you're viewed as a evolution from a monkey
no different than an animal and hence expendable. That’s the tragedy of what we're living
through.
And the other obvious issue here is the political issue where the President of the
United States mentioned it in March, I believe, that he felt that Hydroxychloroquine
is a game changer, a matter of public record and that it may be a significant aspect in
ending this pandemic. Which he's right and that's a political win for the president.
Rightfully so. And right before an election there are forces of play that do not want the
president to have any political victories because that gives him a boost and increases his
chances for re-election. So they're ready to sacrifice a portion of the population and
inflict financial ruin on our economy for the purpose of a power grab. So this is really
what in my opinion is what's going on.
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So what we lack here is we have a epidemic of lack of political will. We
need brave leadership. We need leadership. Political leadership that is willing to
take a risk, is willing to value your life on the basis of its divinity, divine origin. And willing
to stand up against very powerful forces that have tremendous financial and political
influence and say we are going to save humanity. We are going to put the person first
before your profit margin or before your politics.
We as American people must rise up in a non-violent way on the grassroots level and
begin to shake this country, because the politicians work for us. They’re our employees.
We elect them for the purpose of doing what's best for us. They don't work for
themselves , they work for the American people. And what's best for us is that the most
vulnerable of us are protected. In my state in New York some nursing homes lost over 50
percent of its residents. Meaning the most vulnerable, our parents our grandparents,
sick people, the ones that we are most obligated to protect are the ones being sacrificed
for profit, on the altar of money.
Please keep in mind there's a God in the world and in God we trust is a very American
well established concept. And the blessing of this country is that it has created an
environment where people can worship their God freely and by doing so I believe the
divine grace has allowed us to to prosper and for us to prosper we need to sanctify the
name of God through the sanctification of life itself.
So I beseech our politics, I beseech our leadership.. please follow your instincts, your
soul and do the right thing. My direct message to the President of the United States :
Mr President, I once saw you pray at the Western wall on television. I saw you pray I think
it was in 2017. 2017 when I wanted to I i felt a certain sense of sincerity and feeling and i
actually became a supporter really at that point. I felt that you, that God would help you
lead us. And your instincts are better than all your advisors combined. You were right in
March when you made that announcement that Hydroxychloroquine may be a game
changer and it is, the data is available. I just ask you to please follow your instincts and
follow your soul and do what you believe is to be the right thing and more importantly the
right thing for the American people. And with that I am sure that the American people will
be very grateful to you. I have metastatic cancer so I could I think about mortality quite
often and i'll just say bluntly mr President, you're 70 years old. You’re a billionaire.
You're most powerful man on the planet, but you cannot escape the fact of life
that we begin to die from the day we’re born and you're in your 70s so that
means you're closer to that world than you are to this world. I am sure you value your
relationship with God and I am sure you value your the true life to come so let that be your
yardstick, let that be the motivating force behind what you do.
And God bless you and God bless America
And I am very optimistic that we will solve this pandemic of lack of value of life very very
soon. God bless America.”
——- END OF TRANSCRIPT—17 / 70

3. The Zelenko Protocol
Outpatient Study26, done by Dr. Roland Derwand, Professor Martin Scholz and Dr.
Vladimir Zelenko f inds that Combination of Zinc, Hydroxychloroquine, and Azithromycin
is Associated with less hospitalizations and death for COVID-19 patients.

Dr. Roland Derwand

Professor Martin Scholz

Dr. Vladimir Zelenko

In the press release of The Zelenko Protocol on July 2nd 2020 27 Dr. Derwand says “What
differentiates this study is that patients were diagnosed very early with COVID-19 in an
outpatient setting and treated early on. Unfortunately, we seem to have forgotten common
medical knowledge - that we want to treat any patient with an infectious disease as soon
26
27

https://www.preprints.org/manuscript/202007.0025/v1
https://mmportal.bnlanding.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/29/2020/07/PressRelease.pdf

as possible. Zelenko treated his risk stratified patients immediately with the three drugs to
ensure sufficient efficacy and didn’t wait for the disease to further develop.” “It’s
unfortunate that much of the media coverage surrounding hydroxychloroquine has been
negative,” Zelenko continues. “These three medications are affordable, available in
pill form, and work in synergy against COVID-19. This regimen works, and it
happens to be the only available pre-hospital treatment to show promise.”
“Hydroxychloroquine’s main function is to allow Zinc to enter the cell, while Zinc is a virus
killer,” Zelenko added. “Azithromycin prevents secondary bacterial infection in the lungs,
and reduces the risk of pulmonary complications. So Zinc is the bullet,
Hydroxychloroquine is the gun, and Azithromycin is the protective vest.”
Professor Scholz says: “The well-tolerated 5-day triple therapy resulted in a significantly
lower hospitalisation rate and less fatalities with no reported cardiac side effects
compared with relevant public reference data of untreated patients”
If you want to read more about the authors, or get access to the full press release and/or
the full study, you can go to their website28 here

27https://mmportal.bnlanding.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/29/2020/07/PressRelease.pdf
28 https://thezelenkoprotocol.com/
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4. Video Explaining The Zelenko Protocol
In this video Murray Wiseman explains The Zelenko Protocol.29

4. Doctor Didier Raoult - From World’s Leading Infectious
Disease Expert to Quake
Didier Raoult was worlds’ leading infectious disease expert until he dare to
advocate for Hydroxychloroquine as an effective medicine to treat Covid-19.
On March 12th 2020 he became a quak.
In an interview with the newspaper Le Parisien Didier Raoult told: “I treated more than
3,700 patients with this medication (Hydroxychloroquiine), with 0.5% mortality and
no cardiac toxicity. What more do you want? My hypothesis is that part of the population
was naturally immunised against Covid before the start of the epidemic” But he said he
had no idea why there seemed to be an estimated “40 to 70 percent” rate of natural
immunity. “What is sure, is that by speaking about natural immunity, I’ll be set on fire by
the laboratories working on vaccines,” he told the paper. 30 31

29 https://youtu.be/P6SBy0DSfww

- video Murray Wiseman

30 https://www.leparisien.fr/societe/sante/covid-19-vaccin-deuxieme-vague-didier-raoult-se-

confie-23-06-2020-8340633.php
31 https://www.rfi.fr/en/france/20200624-french-doctor-didier-raoult-championed-hydroxychloroquine-

respond-covid-inquiry-france-mps-medicine?
fbclid=IwAR1JYGs-9ltE4s7QOTfbg2PZnPiX333huVz9K5Av_UYl6PycSRvXnRQrvII
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5. Interview Yale Professor Dr Harvey Risch on his evaluation
of the studies on Hydroxychloroquine and its effectiveness
This interview was done by Mark Levin - Fox News (23-08-2020)32 33 I have taken out
transcripts of the interview which are timestamped.

00:00 - Mark Levin: “Hydroxychloroquine six months ago most of us pedestrians never
heard of it now it's the most controversial drug on the face of the planet. It's worse than
heroin, it's worse than opioids, it's worse than anything if you listen to the media and you
listen to other so-called scientists.
Steve Hatfield is a veteran virologist and he recently wrote ‘There are now 53 studies that
show positive results of Hydroxychloroquine and Covid infections. There are 14 global
studies that show neutral or negative results and 10 of them were patients in very late
stages of Covid-19, where no antiviral drug can be expected to have much effect. Of the
remaining 4 studies 2 come from the same university Minnesota author, the other two are
from the faulty Brazil paper which should be retracted and the fake Lancet Paper which
was. What is going on here? This is very bizarre.
And then I have this. An article written by Harvey Rich who is a Professor of
Epidemiology Yale School of Public Health, author of over 300 peer-reviewed publications
and he writes: ‘I am usually accustomed to advocating for positions within the mainstream
of medicine. So I've been flummoxed to find that in the midst of a crisis I am fighting for a
treatment that the data fully support, but which for reasons having nothing to do with a
32 https://youtu.be/SkfL0PNf6vc
33 Backup

video on VIMEO: https://vimeo.com/461441900
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interview continued:
correct understanding of the science, has been pushed to the sidelines. As a result tens
of thousands of patients with Covid-19 are dying unnecessarily. Fortunately the situation
can be reversed easily and quickly.’
So you read this as a non medical expert, as a non-scientist, as a non-professor and you
go what in the world is going on here? The president is promoting it. We see some
doctors promoting it and they're blown off twitter. They're considered crooks and here we
have this this top Yale Professor who says wait a minute that's not true.
02:20 - Dr. Risch: “I conclude the evidence is overwhelming. There's no question that
in the people who need to be treated and are treated early it has a very substantial
benefit in reducing risk of hospitalisation or mortality. And there's been a massive
disinformation campaign that stretches from the government to the media that's
either suppressing this message or it's countering it with a false message. And I am
not an expert in the reasons why that's happening other than just observing it. But I am an
expert in the science and I can tell you the science is all one-sided. In fact the science is
so one-sided in supporting this result that it's stronger than anything else I've ever studied
in my entire career. The evidence in favour of Hydroxychloroquine benefit in highrisk patients treated early as outpatients is stronger than anything else I've ever
studied.”

04:07 - Dr Risch: “We are not talking about treating low risk people. We're talking about
treating people over 60 or with chronic conditions or obesity diabetes and so on. Those
are the people who are at risk of being hospitalized and dying from this illness. Those are
the people who have to be treated. All the studies that look at that group of people has
shown benefit. There are no studies in those people that show lack of benefit.
04:56 - Mark Levin: “Has dr Fauci ever called you and asked you your opinion and why
you have the opinion that you do?”
05:02 - Dr Risch: “No”
05:06 - Mark Levins: “I've done research on your background. You're a renowned
expert> You're of one of the top schools in America, let me ask you this… has the head
of the food and drug administration - theFDA- ever contacted you and asked you about
your review of these various studies”?
05:24 - Dr. Risch: “He's not contacted me for that purpose. During the time when the
FDA was considering a petition for early use authorization on outpatients of
Hydroxychloroquine that was submitted by the Henry Ford hospital doctors, during that
time I filed a brief with the FDA demonstrating both the evidence that supports usage and
the complete lack of harm. The complete lack of any systematic data that the FDA says
they have on their website - that they don't have. Just reading what they say on their
website shows that they have no data about adverse events used in outpatients.
He (Dr Fauci) responded - I sent him this by email as well as Fedex - and he responded
thanking me for for that. That is the only contact i've had with him.
06:12 - Mark Levin: “So none of the heads of these various government entities have
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bothered to consult with you. And basically when you go on these various media
programs, particularly on CNN, they spend most of the time reclaiming their time and
interrupting you and making it impossible for you to explain why you have the position
that you have.

06:52 - Mark Levin: “People with heart disease or asthma are they likely to die or have a
certain type of critical reaction to this drug”?
07:05 - Dr Risch: “No, the evidence is that healthy people with heart disease generally
do fine on this medication. But like any medications they should be prescribed by a
doctor who's actually following the patient, knows the patient, knows what to expect and
is able to monitor it. And all medications should be used that way and this is no different.
But in general this is a very safe medication.
The medication itself has in some people - perhaps 10 % of normal people - can change
the pacing of the heart muscle contractions called the heart rhythm. That change has
only measurement value. In other words if you measure it on electrocardiogram you can
see it. It has essentially no bearing for almost everyone who has that as to any risks for a
real arrhythmia that has potentially life-threatening consequences. It is a very very very
low risk”.

Bron: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SkfL0PNf6vc
minute: 08:11

08:03 - Mark Levin: “It’s interesting you should say that. On may 15th 2020 the
Washington Post “Drug promoted by Trump as coronavirus ‘game changer’ increasingly
linked to deaths “. That was the headline, that was blared. Is that true. it's increasingly
linked to deaths and what's their data for this?”
08:23 - Dr Risch: “First of all it doesn't say in which patients. If you're talking about very
sick hospitalized patients who get it as a last-ditch effort, because nothing else is working
then there might be some relationship like that. But if you're talking about healthy
outpatients who are getting it - among the for example the 10 billion people who've gotten
this over the last 65 years - there’s no relationship at all. So you have to be very specific
about who you're talking about when you make statements like that”.
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09:03 - Mark Levin: “It is incredible to me that in the middle of this pandemic -that a drug
that has been used for over half a century, where the testing has been so thorough and
it's been ubiquitous and it's so cheap, each pill is very very cheap - that there is this
effort to fight it and fight it. And to destroy the doctors and the experts who dare to
suggest that in the early stages or even maybe as a prophylactic you might want to use
this if it's prescribed by a doctor. Now pharmacists are afraid to provide it and now
doctors are concerned to prescribe it. Some hospitals won't prescribe it and this has
been politicized in an incredible incredible way. And you right here ‘wait a minute this
drug can save thousands and thousands of lives’. Have you ever seen anything like this?”

09:57 - Dr. Risch: “Never. Never that somehow we've let politics overrule science. And
it's an absurd situation that people have compared this to 1984 and ‘The Ministry of Truth’
and so on that's limiting what people can say on objective facts it's beyond belief

10:35 - Dr Risch: “I think they know that the treatment works. I think that basically they're
afraid to even let it be tried, because letting it be tried would show that it works. So the
message has to be shut at all costs, because anything will leak out. And in fact it is
leaking out and you see across the country people who started to speak up. Who
become almost deathly ill and have been turned around in 3 days or sooner even. And
these are now public figures who are speaking up who've said that the medicine saved
their life. And it's very difficult to now close all the leaks in in that dike that are being
suppressed by the media that are trying to do that”.

12:33 - Dr. Risch: “The FDA is a very strange organization that has a history of not
making science-based rational based decisions about its approvals. This was started and
most noticeably in 1987 when people with aids in New York City were dying of what is
called pneumocystis pneumonia, PCP. And the clinical experience back then had been
amassed of a large number of cases who were prevented from dying by use of the
antibiotic bacterium. This is, even then was a generic medication and cheap.
And activists obtained a meeting with dr fauci and 15 of his selected scientists at FDA at
NIH and asked Dr Fauci just to make guidelines to physicians that they consider using
Bactrim to treat preventively aids people, so that they wouldn't die of this pneumonia.
Dr Fauci refused. He said I want randomised controlled blinded controlled trial
evidence. That’s my gold standard. That or nothing.
The activists left. The NIH did not fund any randomised trials. They (the activists) raised
money themselves from their own aids patients to collect the data to do a randomised trial
it took them two years. They came back to Dr Fauci. During those two years the FDA
approved AZT as a treatment for aids. AZT works but not completely. It needs other
medications as well. And during the two years that it took them to get this data to come
back to Dr. Fauci to support using Bactrim 17.000 people with aids died because of Dr
Fauci’s insistence on not allowing even a statement supporting consideration of the
use.
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interview continued:
This has gone on before. Now we have Dr Fauci denying that any evidence exists of
benefit (note Kim - he means on Hydroxychloroquine). And that's pervaded the FDA. The
FDA has relied on Dr Fauci and his NIH advisory groups to make the statement saying
that there is no benefit of using Hydroxychloroquine in outpatients. And this is counter to
the facts of the case that the evidence is overwhelming.
The FDA has also said that there's the harm of using these medications in outpatients
overweighs the benefit. And in fact they said this with no information, no evidence
whatsoever of any harm in outpatient use. And this is provable, both by the fact that the
FDA’s web page has a warning against outpatient use, but it relies on inpatient hospital
data. Which means they don't have any outpatient data. As well as the fact that 90% of
the cases of Covid this year have occurred since the time that the FDA restricted
usage to inpatients only. So the FDA knows that it has no data for outpatients and no
data on harm and yet it it denied the Henry Ford petition for outpatient usage. Dr Fauci
and the FDA are doing the same thing that was done in 1987 and that's led to the
deaths of hundreds of thousands of Americans who could have been saved by
usage of this drug.
And this is the same thing that the FDA has done. It's outrageous people need to be
writing or calling their congressmen and senators and complaining that this is not the way
the country should work. That a bureaucracy that's in bed with other forces that are
causing them to make decisions that are not based on the science, that is killing
Americans - is not acceptable.
16:16 - Mark Levin: “Well at a minimum they ought to be reaching out to experts like you
and experts all over the country who have something to contribute to this. I mean after all
it's a pandemic. And constantly going on tv and telling everybody to wear a mask over
and over and over again and social distancing that doesn't sound very scientific to me”
—- END OF INTERVIEW —-

6. Hydroxychloroquine: Dangerous Drug Or Innocent Victim?
This memo from James M Todaro, MD is a response to the FDA’s July 1, 2020 update on
the use of Hydroxychloroquine for COVID-19, “FDA cautions against use of
Hydroxychloroquine or chloroquine for COVID-19 outside of the hospital setting or a
clinical trial due to risk of heart rhythm problems”.34
James Todaro MD writes in this memo:
“ Summary
This memo is a response to the FDA’s July 1, 2020 update on the use of
hydroxychloroquine for COVID-19, “FDA cautions against use of hydroxychloroquine or
chloroquine for COVID-19 outside of the hospital setting or a clinical trial due to risk of
heart rhythm problems”.[1]
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34 https://www.medicineuncensored.com/dangerous-drug-or-innocent-victim

Hydroxychloroquine has been safely used in millions of patients with approximately 20
reported deaths worldwide attributed to its use over the past 50+ years. In the setting of a
short course of treatment with hydroxychloroquine for COVID-19, it is highly unlikely that
fatal cardiac cases are from hydroxychloroquine use, especially during the early stage of
COVID-19. It is far more likely that the disease itself is the cause of arrhythmias and
cardiac injury during the hyperinflammation phase of COVID-19.
Detailed Analysis
The July 1 update directs to a “Pharmacovigilance Memorandum” dated May 19, 2020,
by the Department of Health and Human Services, Public Health Service, Food and Drug
Administration, Center for Drug Evaluation and Research, and Office of Surveillance and
Epidemiology. [2]
In Table 4 of this pharmacovigilance memorandum, the above agencies report 347 cases
of adverse events and 77 deaths in patients receiving hydroxychloroquine in the setting of
COVID-19. In Table 5, it shows that 17 of the fatal cardiac cases were “possibly/probably
associated” with hydroxychloroquine.
It is likely that the majority (or perhaps all) of these 17 cardiac deaths are actually a result
of the disease course of COVID-19 and not from hydroxychloroquine usage.
In the last 50+ years of use, hydroxychloroquine has been attributed to an infinitesimal
number of deaths, including those of cardiovascular nature. From the years 1963 to 2017,
there are only 50 reported adverse events and 12 reported deaths attributed to cardiac
toxicity from routine dosing of hydroxychloroquine (not including intentional overdosing
which I will address later). [3] Furthermore, the median daily dose and duration of
treatment among those 50 adverse events are 400mg of hydroxychloroquine taken daily
for 8 years. Millions of patients have taken hydroxychloroquine for malaria treatment and
prophylaxis as well as autoimmune disorders including rheumatoid arthritis and systemic
lupus erythematosus over the past half a century. Hydroxychloroquine is routinely used by
rheumatologists in patients with many comorbidities (including cardiovascular), and
hydroxychloroquine treatment is not typically discontinued in patients during acute
infections with influenza virus and the various viruses that make up the “common cold.”
Moreover, there is not a single infection that is documented to be an “absolute” or
“relative” contraindication to taking hydroxychloroquine. [4] It would be highly unusual for
the SARS-CoV-2 infection to be the first infection on this list. It is even less likely
considering the short duration of treatment and extremely low cumulative dose when
used for COVID-19.
As a testament to hydroxychloroquine’s safety profile, even in situations of intentional
overdosing, hydroxychloroquine is usually not lethal with urgent medical intervention. In
the 18 reported cases of hydroxychloroquine overdosing in a PubMed literature search
(n=41 results for “hydroxychloroquine overdose” with n=18 described cases of overdoses
with available articles), most patients survive even after consuming 50-100x the standard
dosing. The overdoses among these 18 patients ranged from 3g to 40g with a mean dose
of 15g. For reference, 15g is the consumption of seventy-five 200mg tablets. The only
reported death in this PubMed literature search was in a 2 ½-year-old boy who consumed
60 tablets of 200mg hydroxychloroquine. (See table below)
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It could be argued that hydroxychloroquine is even safer than Tylenol, both in routine
dosing and cases of intentional overdosing. Analysis of national databases estimates
there to be 26,000 hospitalizations and 458 deaths annually from acetaminophen (e.g.
Tylenol) in the USA alone. [5] On the other hand, including both deaths from routine
dosing as well as intentional overdosing, there are approximately only 20 reported deaths
attributed to hydroxychloroquine as of the year 2017. While it can be argued that
acetaminophen is more commonly taken than hydroxychloroquine, it is important to
realize that there are over 5 million hydroxychloroquine prescriptions annually in the USA
alone. [6] Yet, the cumulative reported 20 deaths from hydroxychloroquine are from use
worldwide over the past 50+ years.
For the above reasons, it is highly unlikely that the fatal cardiac cases in the FDA’s
pharmacovigilance memorandum are a result of hydroxychloroquine use. It is far more
likely that the natural disease course of COVID-19 is the cause of the arrhythmias and
cardiac injury. Multiple studies show that between 7.2% and 19.7% of hospitalized
COVID-19 patients experience cardiac injury from this disease regardless of
hydroxychloroquine use. Of those with cardiac injury, arrhythmias are common, occurring
in about 25% of patients with cardiac injury. [7,8,9,10] Furthermore, serious and lethal
arrhythmias were not determined to be associated with hydroxychloroquine use in a
prospective study of COVID-19 patients published in a journal by the American Heart
Association. [11]
Lastly, since March of this year, physicians treating COVID-19 patients have continually
advocated use of hydroxychloroquine in early treatment of COVID-19 (within 4 days of
symptom onset). During this early infection stage (Stage I), symptoms are present in the
absence of any cardiac injury, which does not typically occur until Stage III of the
disease. As shown in the diagram below, elevated troponin—a marker for cardiac injury—
does not appear until the hyperinflammation phase in Stage III. [12] Thus, it is even less
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likely for hydroxychloroquine to cause adverse cardiac events when used in early
treatment of COVID-19.

In conclusion, hydroxychloroquine has been safely used in millions of patients with
approximately 20 reported deaths worldwide attributed to its use over the past 50+ years.
In the setting of a short course of treatment with hydroxychloroquine for COVID-19, it is
highly unlikely that fatal cardiac cases are from hydroxychloroquine use, especially during
the early stage of COVID-19. It is far more likely that the disease itself is the cause of
arrhythmias and cardiac injury during the hyperinflammation phase of severe cases of
COVID-19.”
End Of Memo By James Todaro Md
References (in his rapport):
[1] https://www.fda.gov/drugs/drug-safety-and-availability/fda-cautions-against-use-hydroxychloroquine-orchloroquine-covid-19-outside-hospital-setting-or
[2] https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/drugsatfda_docs/nda/2020/OSE%20Review_HydroxychloroquineCholorquine%20-%2019May2020_Redacted.pdf
[3] https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/29858838/
[4] https://www.pdr.net/drug-summary/Plaquenil-hydroxychloroquinesulfate-1911#:~:text=Contraindications%20%2F%20Precautions&text=Hydroxychloroquine%20is%20contraindicated
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%20in%20patients,hypersensitivity%20to%204%2Daminoquinoline%20compounds.&text=Severe%20and%20irreversi
ble%20retinal%20damage,with%20the%20use%20of%20hydroxychloroquine.
[5] https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/16294364/
[6] https://clincalc.com/DrugStats/Top300Drugs.aspx
[7] https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(20)30183-5/fulltext
[8] https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2761044
[9] https://www.cmaj.ca/content/192/28/E791
[10] https://academic.oup.com/europace/advance-article/doi/10.1093/europace/euaa145/5842075
[11] https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/10.1161/CIRCEP.120.008662
[12] https://www.jhltonline.org/article/S1053-2498(20)31473-X/fulltext

7. Largest observational analysis shows HCQ associated with
over 30% decrease in mortality in Belgium study
Highlights as stated in this rapport 35
•Hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) 2400 mg over 5 days was used in Belgium for COVID-19.
•Impact of HCQ on mortality among 8075 patients with COVID-19 was assessed.
•Lower mortality in HCQ-treated patients as compared to supportive care.
•Lower mortality was irrespective of symptom duration.
The conclusion stated in this rapport is:
“In this large nationwide observational study of patients hospitalised with COVID-19, HCQ
monotherapy administered at a dosage of 2400 mg over 5 days was independently
associated with a significant decrease in mortality compared with patients not treated with
HCQ. This impact was observed both in the early and late treatment groups, suggesting
that this benefit might be mediated by immunomodulatory properties, a hypothesis worth
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addressing as evidence of an antiviral activity of HCQ on SARS-CoV-2 appears
increasingly inconsistent.
Considering the availability and cheapness of HCQ, it seems worth further
investigating the clinical effect of an optimised dosage of HCQ and designing add-on
studies in ongoing trials to monitor, beyond viral shedding and infectiousness, a relevant
set of inflammatory markers during the course of SARS-CoV-2 infection”. 36

8. HCQ Associated With 30% Reduction In Death In
Hospitalized Covid-19 Patients In Italy
Use of hydroxychloroquine in hospitalised COVID-19 patients is associated with reduced
mortality: Findings from the observational multicentre Italian CORIST study. 37

“Results:
Out of 3,451 COVID-19 patients, 76.3% received HCQ. Death rates (per 1,000 persondays) for patients receiving or not HCQ were 8.9 and 15.7, respectively. After adjustment
for propensity scores, we found 30% lower risk of death in patients receiving HCQ
(HR=0.70; 95%CI: 0.59 to 0.84; E-value=1.67). Secondary analyses yielded similar
results. The inverse association of HCQ with inpatient mortality was particularly evident in
patients having elevated C-reactive protein at entry.

35 https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0924857920303423?via%3Dihub
36 https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0924857920303423?via%3Dihub

Conclusions:
HCQ use was associated with a 30% lower risk of death in COVID-19 hospitalized
patients. Within the limits of an observational study and awaiting results from randomized
controlled trials, these data do not discourage the use of HCQ in inpatients with
COVID-19.”

9. Henry Ford Hospital Study Shows HCQ May
Reduce Mortality Over 50% In Early Hospital Use
‘Highlights:
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•As of May 27, 2020 there are over 1,678,843 confirmed cases of COVID-19 claiming
more than 100,000 lives in the Unites States. Currently there is no known effective therapy
or vaccine.
•According to a protocol-based treatment algorithm, among hospitalized patients, use of
hydroxychloroquine alone and in combination with azithromycin was associated with a
significant reduction in-hospital mortality compared to not receiving hydroxychloroquine.
•Findings of this observational study provide crucial data on experience with
hydroxychloroquine therapy, providing necessary interim guidance for COVID-19
therapeutic practice.” 38

10. Retrospective study shows 66% reduction in mortality in
COVID-19 patients treated with HCQ with similar results to
Henry Ford study
“The use of hydroxycholoroquine + azithromycin was associated with a 66% reduction in
risk of death as compared to controls. The analysis also suggested more substantial
eﬀectiveness of hydroxychloroquine in patients with less severe COVID-19 disease “39

37 https://www.ejinme.com/article/S0953-6205(20)30335-6/fulltext
38

https://www.ijidonline.com/article/S1201-9712(20)30534-8/fulltext

39 https://www.ijidonline.com/article/S1201-9712(20)30600-7/fulltext

11. Mount Sinai (NYC) study shows HCQ associated with a 50%
decreased mortality rate in COVID-19 patients
In this retrospective study of over 6000 ambulatory and hospitalized patients with
COVID-19 in the New York City metropolitan area, age, male sex, tachypnea, low systolic
blood pressure, low peripheral oxygen saturation, impaired renal function, elevated IL-6,
elevated D-dimer, and elevated troponin were found to be risk factors for mortality.
Hydroxychloroquine use was associated with decreased mortality.40

12. Raoult Et Al Reports Only 0.5% Mortality Rate In 3737
Covid-19 Patients Treated With HCQ + AZ
Outcomes of 3,737 COVID-19 patients treated with hydroxychloroquine/azithromycin and
other regimens in Marseille, France: A retrospective analysis
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Conclusion
“Although this is a retrospective analysis, results suggest that early diagnosis, early isolation
and early treatment of COVID-19 patients, with at least 3 days of HCQ-AZ lead to a
significantly better clinical outcome and a faster viral load reduction than other treatments.” 41

13. Early Hydroxychloroquine Is Associated with an Increase of
Survival in COVID-19 Patients: An Observational Study
“48,8 % of patients not treated with HCQ died, versus 22% in the group of
hydroxychloroquine”42

40 https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11606-020-05983-z#citeas
41 https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1477893920302817

42 https://www.preprints.org/manuscript/202005.0057/v2

14. EARLY Treatment with HCQ Decreases Both Hospital Stay
And Time To Viral Clearance Compared To Lopinavir-Ritonavir
Treatment Response to Hydroxychloroquine, Lopinavir–Ritonavir, and Antibiotics for
Moderate COVID-19: A First Report on the Pharmacological Outcomes from South Korea
A retrospective cohort study of the 358 laboratory-confirmed SARS-CoV-2 – or COVID-19
- patients was conducted. Of these patients, 270 adult patients met inclusion criteria and
were included in their analyses.
Results:
“Ninety-seven moderate COVID-19 patients were managed with hydroxychloroquine (HQ)
plus antibiotics (n = 22), lopinavir-ritonavir (Lop/R) plus antibiotics (n = 35), or
conservative treatment (n = 40). Time to viral clearance, as signified by negative
conversion on PCR, after initiation of treatment was significantly shorter with HQ
plus antibiotics compared to Lop/R plus antibiotics (hazard ratio [HR], 0.49; 95%
confidence interval [95% CI], 0.28 to 0.87) or conservative treatments (HR, 0.44; 95% CI,
0.25 to 0.78).
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Hospital stay duration after treatment was also shortest for patients treated with HQ
plus antibiotics compared to other treatment groups. Subgroup analysis revealed that
mean duration to viral clearance was significantly reduced with adjunctive use of
antibiotics compared to monotherapy (HR 0.81, 95% CI, 0.70 to 0.93). While both HQ and
Lop/R showed side effects including nausea, vomiting, and elevation of liver
transaminases, none were serious.” 43

15. ZINC Shown to Amplify Efficacy of HCQ + AZ treatment
Regimen in Hospitalised Patients
They performed a retrospective observational study to compare hospital outcomes among
patients who received hydroxychloroquine and azithromycin plus zinc versus
hydroxychloroquine and azithromycin alone.
Conclusion:
“This study provides the first in vivo evidence that zinc sulfate in combination with
hydroxychloroquine may play a role in therapeutic management for COVID-19.” 44

43 https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.05.13.20094193v1.full.pdf
44 https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.05.02.20080036v1.full.pdf

16. HCQ + AZ Reduces Transfer To ICU And Death Compared
To Standard Therapy
In this study is written:
“Our study supports that in-hospital patients treated with HCQ plus azithromycin for more
than 48 hours, have a reduced risk to be transferred to ICU and/or to decease.
In addition, our experience confirms the safety of HCQ, without any serious side effect, as
long as we take the necessary caution at the initiation of therapy and during follow-up
EKG.
Finally, we believe the combination using HCQ plus azithromycin is relatively cost
effectiveness and makes it particularly attractive to better control the hospital overflow
during the pandemic”. 45
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17. Effect of Chloroquine, Hydroxychloroquine, and
Azithromycin on the Corrected QT Interval in Patients With
SARS-CoV-2 Infection
American Health Association: "In the largest reported cohort of COVID-19 patients to date
treated with chloroquine/hydroxychloroquine {plus minus} azithromycin, no instances of
TdP or arrhythmogenic death were reported." (M Saleh, et al)
Results:
Two hundred one patients were treated for coronavirus disease 2019 with chloroquine/
hydroxychloroquine. Ten patients (5.0%) received chloroquine, 191 (95.0%) received
hydroxychloroquine, and 119 (59.2%) also received azithromycin. The primary outcome of
torsade de pointes was not observed in the entire population.
Conclusion:
In the largest reported cohort of coronavirus disease 2019 patients to date treated with
chloroquine/hydroxychloroquine±azithromycin, no instances of Torsade de pointes, or
arrhythmogenic death were reported. Although use of these medications resulted in QT
prolongation, clinicians seldomly needed to discontinue therapy. Further study of the need
for QT interval monitoring is needed before final recommendations can be made.46

45 https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.05.05.20088757v1.full.pdf
46 https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/10.1161/CIRCEP.120.008662

18. Early outpatient treatment with HCQ + AZ results in
decreased need for hospitalization
Prospective study at Prevent Senior Institute in São Paulo, Brazil shows EARLY outpatient
treatment with HCQ + AZ results in DECREASED need for hospitalization
“Our study showed a robust decrease in the need for hospitalization when
hydroxychloroquine and azithromycin were prescribed in the early days of symptoms.The
best result swere observed when treatment was prescribed before day 7 of the initial
symptoms, supporting the hypothesis that hydroxychloroquine and azithromycin may act
on viral replication.
According to our study, empirical treatment with hydroxychloroquineassociated with
azithromycin for suspected cases of COVID-19 infection reducestheneed for
hospitalization.”47
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19. Didier Raoult Publishes Landmark Study Showing All
COVID-19 Patients Treated With HCQ + AZ Virologically Cured
In 6 Days

Hydroxychloroquine and azithromycin as a treatment of COVID-19: results of an
openlabel non-randomized clinical trial48
47 https://www.dropbox.com/s/5qm58cd4fneeci2/2020.04.15%20journal%20manuscript%20final.pdf
48 https://www.mediterranee-infection.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/

Hydroxychloroquine_final_DOI_IJAA.pdf

20. National Task Force for COVID-19 In India Recommends
Hydroxychloroquine Prophylaxis For Healthcare Workers
Bron: https://www.mohfw.gov.in/pdf/AdvisoryontheuseofHydroxychloroquinasprophylaxisforSARSCoV2infection.pdf
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21. Time In Hospital Reduced 33% With HCQ In Ghana Study
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Clinical characteristics, treatment regimen and duration of hospitalization among
COVID-19 patients in Ghana: a retrospective cohort study published in The Pan African
Medical Journal.49
Conclusion:
‘’... the use of the AZ+CQ [Azithromycin + Chloroquine] combination or
Hydroxychloroquine alone shortened the duration of hospitalization compared to the use
of AZ only or supportive treatment.’’
‘’This supports the recommendation in the Ghana standard treatment guidelines that if not
contraindicated, HCQ or CQ should be used efficiently alone or in combination with AZ to
optimize the management of asymptomatic and mild cases of COVID-19.’’
The patients were categorized into five groups based on the type of treatment they
received during hospitalization as follows: (1) CQ+AZ, (2) HCQ+AZ, (3) AZ only, (4) HCQ
only and (5) Supportive treatment only; the latter refers to patients who received vitamin C
and analgesics (paracetamol or ibuprofen).
The duration of hospitalization for COVID-19 patients who received AZ+CQ was 10.4
days, followed by those who received HCQ (11.0 days). Patients on supportive treatment
had a longer length of hospitalization of 16.4 days
COVID-19 patients who received supportive treatment spent 6.03 more extra days in the
hospital than patients who received AZ+CQ (6.03 ± 1.14 days, p<0.001).
There were no significant differences between the duration of hospitalization of patients
who received AZ+HCQ compared to AZC+CQ (1.14 ± 1.18 days, p=1.000) or HCQ only
compared to AZ+CQ (0.63 ± 2.05 days, p=1.000).

49 https://www.panafrican-med-journal.com/content/series/37/1/9/full/?fbclid=IwAR0hXNr2_Yf5-

KeGHSRED7vSbmR-LzHIjLI9cF6t9Nj86GE2lyHLS-FXZvA
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22. The Good News Is We Have Treatments - Interview Dolores
Cahill PHD

World-renowned scientist, Molecular Biologist, immunologist and Professor Dolores Cahill,
Phd talks about the current Covid situation, Hydroxychloroquine in combination with
vitamine C, D and Zink and how to prepare your immune system for any type of Corona/
Flu virus.
I have created a partial transcript of the video where she talks about Hydroxychloroquie
and facemasks. However I would advise you to go and watch the whole interview.50
00:24 - There’s very good news. The good news is that coronaviruses circulate four years
out of every 10 years. So 40 % of the flus are coronaviruses 30% of the common
cold is coronaviruses. So what people are not taught and the doctors are not taught is
that you have an immune system.
01:42 So what happens with coronaviruses is it's a virus that causes the flu. So four out of
ten years they circulate the globe and people come across coronaviruses every second
year. And between 85 to 98% of people, no matter what age you are won't have any
symptoms, because your immune system will recognize one or two viruses. It will kick it
out even when it's on the surface. So the virus won't get in your body. You won't even
make an antibody. You won't even have symptoms. So someone like that - which is
between 85 - 98% of the population will be negative on all these tests, because the
virus didn't get into their body. They didn't make anti bodies .
11:19 - But the really good news is we have treatments so it turns out that vitamin D can
actually prevent about 85 percent of the deaths now if you get high dose vitamin C
vitamin D, okay. So say next winter if you have a bad flu you can actually ask your doctor
to get higher doses of vitamins C and D that will protect you. But you can ask for inhaled
steroids which are well proven there's also some interference. But of course there is the
drug hydroxychloroquine.

50 Interview

on youtube: https://youtu.be/c24yAIHC9nQ | backup video on Bitchute: https://
www.bitchute.com/video/rrIRmHjChccH/
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—-Transcript Continued —And hydroxychloroquine only works with zinc. It's a a zinc ionophore, so it helps
zink work. So if you take zinc as a preventative dose you're actually giving your
immune system the building blocks. Because in the end of the day no matter
whether you get hydroxychloroquine or not it's your own immune system actually
provides the protective response.
And in these viruses you actually clear the virus it's called. So that the virus particle when
yourimmune system works, the virus particle is gone and you're well.
So the good news about hydroxychloroquine is it's on the world health organization
essential medicines of the world. It's been approved 70 years ago. It’s used in Africa
for malaria. It's called the sunday sunday drug. It can be given to breastfeeding women
and pregnant women and it can be given to children. And it works very well for malaria
and for autoimmune diseases like lupus and arthritis and it was previously known to work
for coronavirus and it was shown in China to work for coronavirus. It works for arthritis
and lupus.
So what was shocking then in January or so is that it was well known it was working and
in some countries like France they gave it -was in the newspapers- they gave it to a lot of
politicians and the doctors and then they destroyed the stockpile of hydroxychloroquine.
And then in Ireland they came out and said that doctors couldn't prescribe it.
You can prescribe hydroxychloroquine for lupus arthritis the whole time. And then later on
in around may the FDA said to doctors that they could be struck off if they prescribed
hydroxychloroquine, one of the safest drugs in the world. So they could prescribe it still
for lupus arthritis but not for coronavirus, right?
And of course the American Association of physicians and surgeons on the 6th of
June 2020 are taking a legal case against the FDA because this is the first time ever that
a licensed drug for 70 years one of the safest drugs (as well right they monitor) has been
withdrawn in the middle of a so-called pandemic for treating people.
14:47 - We now have a 100 verified deaths from Covid in all of 2020 (Ireland), but if they
had got treatment probably all of them would have lived.
So then that has two questions and everybody knows this! The publications were known
2003 - 2005. It worked in china in January in February. But what they were not doing was
telling people about prevention and food and vitamins. But they were destroying
hydroxychloroquine in some countries and they were saying it used to be available, now
it's not available.
And then they were doing this lockdown for something that was not necessary. So
the politicians and the medical advisors are hyping up something that is
unnecessary, if they made the treatments available including prevention by food
and vitamins.
So it was known to be very rare right when they call the pandemic the chance
of dying is one in 1.8 million. So that's very rare. 1 in 3 people die of cardiovascular
disease in Ireland, 1 in 3 of cancer. So this is like a very rare. You'd have to be 60 years
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—- Transcript Continued —in Ireland on average when the [pedentic ?- I can't hear the word very well] call for one person
to die. There was no basis on the data available to do the lockdown.
But the good news is hydroxychloroquine. You can also do it as a preventative
dose one tablet a month from October to May and it seems to also prevent symptoms
of other flus like influenza. But of course the most important thing is if you take vitamins
and zinc.
So it means less people may potentially die now because people are aware that they you
know can actually boost their immune system.

21:12 - But for the next winter season which is i think the pharmaceutical industryreally
don't want- is that hydroxychloroquine and zinc work for any flu, immediately, right.
So you don't need to wait a year for vaccine. There's no panic And it also seems to
work for influenza virus so that you can take a preventative dose of one 100 milligram
tablet if you if you're over 65 or you feel you have underlying conditions. And it costs 10
cent to make and you can usually get it for about 50 cents. It’s very cheap
And of course then you don't need to take a vaccine because you've got a safe
and effective treatment. But hydroxychloroquine works within three hours to eight hours.
So if you didn't want to take the preventative dose once a month - because only maybe
two out of a hundred people get symptoms- so if you never get flu symptoms
you don't need to worry. You don't need to be taking anything your immune system is
actually boosted - But if you are the one in 10 or 50 that do get flu then you can just
have hydroxychloroquine available to you or ask your doctor ‘will you prescribe
hydroxychloroquine if i need it’ and within three hours thesymptoms will be
reduced.
And what i'm saying to people is if you don't have symptoms and you don't go to
hospital you won't die, right . You don't need to be PCR testing. This is a flu
23:14 - So why i came out in May, because the Irish medical organization in 5th of may
said they were recommending as some kind of a treatment for coronavirus that the total
population of Ireland would get a flu vaccine. Which had been known to have an issue
with coronaviruses with viral interference. But that was tested in the us army 2017-2018,
normally they're made on chicken eggs or made with dog kidney which has
coronaviruses. And you get this viral interference or it's called immune system priming or
super priming. And it's known that if you come across a virus like that, that anyone -no
matter what age you are - when the next circulating similar virus comes 1 in 3 people or
more can have serious consequences and can - like in the animal studies the animals
would all seriously ill or died.
So that's why there has never been an rna vaccine. Because in the animal studies
when they tested it on the ferrets and the animals they were fine but then when they
exposed them to coronavirus they all died.
So of course the Irish medicines organization recommending a potentially corona
contaminated or part of influenza in the middle of a corona outbreak. Where they had
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—- Transcript Continued —locked people in their homes and they were going to release the lockdown, you know,
because the vaccine…after two weeks your immune system would be primed. And i was
saying that if you do that the people when they came out would all start dying or be very
sick and that would be called the second spike.
So i was calling it out when people were locked down, because they would be dying of
sepsis. And it would be like nurses and people who had got the you know police and so
that if that was happening that that was not a random event. That it's well published this
viral interference priming. And that it would be immoral to be recommending a potentially
influenza vaccine for corona when this viral interference is potentially 1 in 3 people for an
illness that was very rare that it would not kill anyone.
So i can just give you there is no need for the lockdown there's no need for teenagers
and people to be wearing masks. And if you do wear a mask you will have
psychologically, you'll have anxiety for teenagers. There will be huge increases in
suicides and there will be increases in diseases like pleurisy and pneumonia and chronic
fatigue but the worst thing is..- and it makes sense this is all common sense - when you
have a mask on, you’re re-breathing your air so you don't clear your carbon dioxide.
In America 2000 parts per million is the safe dose - but when you wear a mask it
goes up to 8 000. Which is essentially parts per million, it's like 20, 30 ,40 times.
You’ll get headaches, you get chronic fatigue. It's all like working in a dangerous
environment. You're not supposed to work in 2000 if you were working in a room. And
wearing the mask is the equivalent of working in a toxic carbon dioxide and you have less
oxygen it suppresses your immune system. It also activates any latent viruses you have
so that you will be more sick for the next flu season.
As well as you know 90% of communication is non-verbal. So you have loneliness and
anxiety and it actually subconsciously makes you stressed when you can't see people's
expression because your subconscious part of your brain doesn't really know what basis
- whether they're friendly or not - you can't actually read the clues.
28:56 - I do have to say one important aspect is there were 2 famous clinical trials and
papers. So i think Covid- 19 is undermining the bond we have with our doctors and
nurses and the medical profession and the media and the tv and the politicians, but
especially the science community, because those journals are Lancet and the New
England Journal of Medicine. In those papers they gave hydroxychloroquine… It works
when it's early on in symptoms but in the clinical trial they gave it in some of those trials,
when the patients were already in intensive care with a day to live with having like very
severe symptoms. So hydroxychloroquine can't work. And in some of the studies they
were giving them 8 times the dose between 4 and 8 times the dose on 3 or 4 days. Where
as hydroxychloroquine has a half-life of 21 days and it's effective at a certain dose.
But of course in medicine you know the dose is is important. So it turns out the dose
was the lethal doses. So they were giving them cumulatively the lethal dose and people
died. So the thing is that was when i spotted that, so when i did my interview people
were saying - because they were published and that's when the FDA and countries
withdraw hydroxychloroquine and say it was dangerous because people were dying of
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—- Transcript Continued —hydroxychloroquine. But they were giving the hydroxychloroquine when people were
already dying. Well, that's not how it works. It would be like given antibiotics for someone
with pneumonia but waiting for weeks and then giving them the antibiotic just before
they're about to die and say the antibiotic doesn't work.
So when i came out in the 11th of May i was saying this is wrong, before the papers were
retracted. That hydroxychloroquine is one of the safest drugs and so when i've been
interviewed on the radio they were saying - well look in these clinical trials in the Lancet
and The New England Journal of Medicine - i’m wrong they are so reputable. But of
course those papers had to be retracted, because they were wrong and in some
countries in South America they are arresting the people who gave those injections and
the ethicists and the scientists. Because you cannot be designing a clinical trial and
giving people a lethal dose. i mean who would go on a clinical trial?
So what they had to do - if you were to be cynical about it - was to have
hydroxychloroquine not be a treatment to justify a lot of the societal measures that
have gone on.
But those papers are now retracted. It has undermined science and
hydroxychloroquine in people's mind, they now associate hydroxychloroquine with
a dangerous drug. But it was not true. It's still one of the safest ones.
So i think there is a bond. We as scientists are and doctors and politicians and the media
are supposed to have data behind what we say. And the governments all around the
world are saying we need lockdown and this is dangerous. But based on not providing
information that there are treatments and based on testing which is not relevant and not
comparing the harm of what's going on.
So the thing is that while i've been researching this for 17 years, i'm just saying that the
medical - you know the data - does not support the masks and the lockdown. “

—- End Of Transcript —-
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23. Effectiveness Of hydroxychloroquine Was Hiding In Plain
Sight
In this article51 published on 21-09-2020 by World Tribune the JAMA study 52 data is reanalayzed. The article reads:
"During the past several weeks, major studies have claimed the drug hydroxychloroquine
had no effect on COVID-19 patients. Some even claimed it was harmful.
However, major studies out of New York, Spain, Switzerland, Michigan, Belgium and
elsewhere have provided compelling evidence that the drug, particularly in combination
with azithromycin and zinc, has been saving lives all along.
Perhaps most surprising among these is a pivotal study that appeared in the Journal of
the American Medical Association (JAMA) online on May 11. It reported finding no
evidence of the drug’s having any positive effect on patients who were treated in New
York during the early weeks of the outbreak.
In reality, however, the study’s data actually confirms the positive findings of these recent,
thoroughgoing international studies that are reporting on hydroxychloroquine’s dramatic
effectiveness. It even affirms their precise statistics.
When the JAMA study’s data is re-analyzed in a manner congruent with recommended
treatment, that data demonstrates that hydroxychloroquine significantly and dramatically
improved patient survival during the early and chaotic weeks of the pandemic in New
York. Survival rates for hospitalized patients who received the drug approached 85%.
When hydroxychloroquine was combined with azithromycin the survival rate rose as high
as 90%. However, when hospitalized patients received neither drug, their survival fell to
levels as low as 53%.
These findings provide further important evidence that a highly effective,
inexpensive, and widely available treatment for COVID-19 is already in hand. It
should provide needed impetus to get these valuable drugs to those currently ill
with the disease as rapidly as possible.”

51 https://www.worldtribune.com/effectiveness-of-hydroxychloroquine-was-hiding-in-plain-sight/?

fbclid=IwAR1GnUu55dAfTEbpmx0RIQCF5xQkXan7e5b0aLT5npPC2i8xsl7Macrl30g
52 https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2766117
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24. Hydroxychloroquine Works In High-Risk Patients, And
Saying Otherwise Is Dangerous
In an article at the website of “the Washington Examiner” Dr. Harvey Risch writes 53:
“As of Wednesday (aug. 12th), some 165,000 people in the United States have died from
COVID-19. I have made the case in the American Journal of Epidemiology and
in Newsweek that people who have a medical need to be treated can be treated early
and successfully with hydroxychloroquine, zinc, and antibiotics such as azithromycin or
doxycycline. I have also argued that these drugs are safe and have made that case
privately to the Food and Drug Administration.
The pushback has been furious. Dr. Anthony Fauci has implied that I am incompetent, not
with standing my hundreds of highly regarded, methodologically relevant publications in
peer-reviewed scientific literature. A group of my Yale colleagues has publicly intimated
that I am a zealot who is perpetrating a dangerous hoax and conspiracy theory. I have
been attacked in news articles by journalists who, ignorant of the full picture, have spun
hit pieces from cherry-picked sources.
These personal attacks are a dangerous distraction from the real issue of
hydroxychloroquine's effectiveness, which is solidly grounded in both substantial
evidence and appropriate medical decision-making logic. Much of the evidence is
presented in my articles.
To date, there are no studies whatsoever, published or in pre-print, that provide scientific
evidence against the treatment approach for high-risk outpatients that I have described.
None. Assertions to the contrary, whether by Fauci, the FDA, or anyone else, are without
foundation. They constitute misleading and toxic disinformation.
What do you need to know to evaluate these smears against hydroxychloroquine?
The first thing to understand is that COVID-19 has two main stages.
At the first stage, it is a flu-like illness. That illness will not kill you. If you are a highrisk patient and begin treatment immediately, you will almost certainly be done with
it in a few days.
When not treated, high-risk patients may progress. The virus then causes severe
pneumonia and attacks many organs, including the heart. In this second stage,
hydroxychloroquine is not effective.
So, if you are told that hydroxychloroquine doesn’t work, ask this question: In which
patients? Does it not work in those who have just started to have symptoms, or those sick
enough to require hospitalization?
The second thing to know is that most low-risk patients survive without treatment.
53

https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/hydroxychloroquine-works-in-high-risk-patients-and-

saying-otherwise-is-dangerous
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—- Article Continued —
Low risk means you are under age 60 and have no chronic conditions such as diabetes,
obesity, and hypertension, have no past treatment for cancer, are not
immunocompromised, etc.
High risk means you are over 60 or you have one or more of those chronic conditions.
High-risk patients need immediate treatment when they first show symptoms. One should
not wait for the COVID-19 test result, which can take days and can be wrong.
Again, when Fauci and others say that randomized controlled trials show no benefit for
hydroxychloroquine, you must ask: In which group of patients?
Every randomized controlled trial to date that has looked at early outpatient
treatment has involved low-risk patients, patients who are not generally treated. In
these studies, so few untreated control patients have required hospitalization that
significant differences were not found. There has been only one exception: In
a study done in Spain with low-risk patients, a small number of high-risk nursing home
patients were included. For those patients, the medications cut the risk of a bad outcome
in half.
I reiterate: If doctors, including any of my Yale colleagues, tell you that scientific data
show that hydroxychloroquine does not work in outpatients, they are revealing that they
can’t tell the difference between low-risk patients who are not generally treated and highrisk patients who need to be treated as quickly as possible. Doctors who do not
understand this difference should not be treating COVID-19 patients.
What about medication safety? On July 1, the FDA posted a “black-letter warning”
cautioning against using hydroxychloroquine “outside of the hospital setting,” meaning in
outpatients. But on its website just below this warning, the FDA stated that the warning
was based on data from hospitalized patients. To generalize and compare severely ill
patients with COVID-induced pneumonia and possibly heart problems to outpatients is
entirely improper.
In fact, the FDA has no information about adverse events in early outpatient use of
hydroxychloroquine. The only available systematic information about adverse events
among outpatients is discussed in my article in the American Journal of Epidemiology,
where I show that hydroxychloroquine has been extremely safe in more than a million
users.
It is a serious and unconscionable mistake that the FDA has used inpatient data to block
emergency use petitions for outpatient use. Further, already back in March, the FDA
approved the emergency use of hydroxychloroquine for hospitalized patients, for whom it
is demonstrably less effective than for outpatients. If hydroxychloroquine satisfied the
FDA criteria for emergency inpatient use in March, it should more than satisfy those
criteria now for outpatient use, where the evidence is much stronger.
I can only speculate about the cause of the FDA’s recalcitrance. Hydroxychloroquine is
an inexpensive, generic medication. Unlike certain profit-generating, patented
medications, which have been promiscuously touted on the slimmest of evidence,
hydroxychloroquine has no natural financial constituency. No one will get rich from it.
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—- Article Continued —
Further, it seems quite possible that the FDA, a third of whose funding comes from
drug companies, is under intense pressure from those companies to be extremely
conservative in its handling of hydroxychloroquine. If hydroxychloroquine is used
widely and comes to be recognized as highly effective, the markets for expensive and
patented COVID-19 medications, including intravenous drugs that can only be used in
the hospital, will shrink substantially.
Whatever the reason for the FDA’s stonewalling on hydroxychloroquine, this much is
certain: Americans are dying unnecessarily, the economy is in disarray, and the
threads that bind our society together have frayed.
I am speaking out, but where is everyone else? Where are our elected officials,
including those who are themselves physicians? Some, including Rep. Andy Biggs of
Arizona, have been discussing evidence of the drug's effectiveness, but where are the
rest? This issue should not be a partisan one. If our elected officials are not willing to pry
open the FDA, we must elect new officials. Why are we silent? The time to speak is
now.”

25. Hydroxychloroquine Is Banned In Australia Because Of
Oxford’s ‘Recovery’ Trial
Craig Kelly MP, Liberal Party of Australia, Sutherland, NSW writes on his Facebook Page
54 the following:
“However if you look at the evidence, it is hard to draw any other conclusion that the
patients in this trial were over-dosed with an excessive and toxic dose of the drug and
25% of them never recovered.
Listen to man behind the trial being interviewed, and explaining why he gave the patients
a 2400mg dose in the first 24 hours and make up your own mind?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=31VEJlRyB2c
He talks about setting the level of the dose of HCQ at 2400mg, based upon treatment for
‘’amoebic dysentery’’. But as Dr. James Todaro points out, you don’t use HCQ to treat
amoebic dysentery - you use another class of drug called hydroxyquinolines.
Is there any other conclusion to draw, except this is medical negligence of the highest
order - as they confused Hydroxychloroquine with Hydroxyquinoline and overdosed the
patients.
Yet it’s this study as to why HCQ is banned in Australia - and why the lockdowns are
ongoing - and yet we are sending the same mob at Oxford $1.7 billion for their vaccine ?
54

https://www.facebook.com/CraigKellyMP/posts/1624378657756762
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—Facebook Post Continued —Am I missing something ?”
He continues with a transcript of the interview with Marin Landray, author of the Recovery
Trial 55:
“INTERVIEW EXCLUSIVE : Martin Landray, Recovery trial
FS : Could you please precise what dosage of HCQ you gave to the patient ? and the
results ?
ML : It is 2400 mg in the first 24 hours and 800 mg from day 2 to day 10. It is an 10 day
course of treatment in total. These are quite high doses to make sure that the blood levels
got high enough to have a chance of killing the virus.
FS : How did you decide on the dosage of HCQ ?
ML : The doses were chosen on the basis of pharmacokinetic modelling and these are in
line with the sort of doses that you used for other diseases such as amoebic dysentery.
FS : Are there any maximum dosage for HCQ in the UK?
ML : I would have to check but it is much larger than the 2400mg, something like six or 10
times that. There is no approved dose for Covid patients because it is not approved for
use in Covid patients.
FS : Are there any doses considered lethal for HCQ in the UK by the MHRA?
ML : The treating doctors did not report that they thought any of the deaths were due to
hydroxychloroquine. For a new disease such as Covid, there is no there is no approved
dosing protocol. But the HCQ dosage used are not dissimilar to that used, as I said, in for
example amoebic dysentery.”
Than Craig Kelly moves on to the twitter messages send out by Dr. James Todaro:
“As unbelievable as it sounds, it appears the RECOVERY trial confused
hydroxy*chloroquine* (HCQ) w/ the drug class hydroxy*quinolines*
The investigators of RECOVERY said they based HCQ dosing off treatment of amoebic
dysentery, which is why they decided 2,400mg of HCQ on day 1. HCQ isn't used for

55 http://www.francesoir.fr/.../interview-exclusive-martin...
56 https://twitter.com/JamesTodaroMD/status/1272542549555793920
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—Facebook Post Continued —amoebic dysentery though Iodoquinol (a hydroxyquinoline) is used for amoebic dysentery
at ~2,000 mg daily. (Oral absorption is low, so high doses are tolerable)
HCQ, however, is readily absorbed orally and a dose this high approaches lethal dose of
4,000mg
In my 8 years of medical school/residency training, I've never heard of a patient given
2,400mg per day of HCQ.
Furthermore, the lethal dose of HCQ is far lower than the "6 or 10 times" 2,400mg as
stated by RECOVERY chief investigator Martin Landray (lethal dose ~4,000mg).
In summary, it appears the RECOVERY trial based its HCQ dosage off a different drug
class w/ a VERY different absorption profile...giving patients a near lethal dose of HCQ.”

Bron: https://twitter.com/JamesTodaroMD/status/1272542549555793920

Craig Kelly than shows what the Australia’s Covid Evidence Taskforce writes in their
guidelines:
https://app.magicapp.org/#/guideline/L4Q5An/section/L0OPkj
‘’Evidence indicates that hydroxychloroquine is potentially harmful and no more
effective than standard care in treating patients with COVID-19.’’
What is the evidence informing this recommendation?
The vast majority of evidence is from the RECOVERY trial which randomised 4716
hospitalised patients with COVID-19!’’

— End of Facebook Post—
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26. Hydroxychloroquine And The Burden of Proof
On the website of “The Economic Standard” you can read the following statement written
by Erik Sass, Editor-in-Chief: 57
“The Economic Standard is proud to present our first white paper.58 We demonstrate
through meticulously sourced analysis:
1) Hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) is a safe, versatile medicine that has treated hundreds of
millions of people for many diseases over seven decades.
2) Numerous controlled observational studies and meta-analyses have demonstrated that
HCQ can help people with COVID-19.
3) Hundreds of drugs have been approved by the U.S. FDA on the basis of similar
observational studies, especially when conducted in large numbers and subject to metaanalysis.
4) As a matter of medical practice and especially in a pandemic emergency, it is not the
case that only randomized controlled trials can justify adopting a treatment.
5) HCQ should be more widely recommended, prescribed and promoted to treat
COVID-19 right now.
Our goal is to advance debate about public policy. This paper was produced without
financial support or ethical conflicts of any kind, in close collaboration with practicing
physicians and infectious disease specialists from across the U.S. and around the world.
We are extremely grateful for their help in ensuring the accuracy of our analysis. Any
mistakes are ours alone.
Download the report here

57

https://theeconomicstandard.com/hcqwhitepaper/?fbclid=IwAR10vpkxlhPNUHWODd5Ef4Hn87oYmBRgNUMtkrrm42hBGIoBaFFtPc6F4c
58 https://hcqwhitepaper.com/
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27. Arrhythmic Safety Of Hydroxychloroquine In Covid-19
Patients From Different Clinical Settings
This study is published on September 25, 2020 in EP Europace, a journal of the European
Society of Cardiology.59
The studies lead author Dr. Alessio Gasperetti of Monzino Cardiology Centre, Milan, Italy
and University Hospital Zurich, Switzerland said;
“This was the largest study to assess the risk of dangerous heart rhythms
(arrhythmias) in COVID-19 patients treated with hydroxychloroquine.’’
And the study concluded that ‘’HCQ administration is SAFE for a short-term treatment
of patients with Covid-19 infection ...”

28. Safety of Hydroxychloroquine among Outpatient Clinical
Trial Participants for COVID-19
This study was carried out by researchers from the University of Minnesota - Vanderbilt
University Medical Center,Nashville - Department of Internal Medicine, University of
Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitob - Division of Infectious Diseases, Department of Medicine,
University of Alberta, Edmonton - Research Institute of the McGill University Health
Centre, Montreal and was published 21 September 2020. 60
This study was an Analysis of 2,795 outpatients, which did not show any significant
safety concerns with HCQ. No deaths were related to HCQ. There was one serious
event requiring hospitalization, identical to the frequency with placebo.
The study concluded: ‘’Randomized clinical trials can safely investigate whether
hydroxychloroquine is efficacious for COVID-19.’’

59

https://academic.oup.com/europace/advance-article/doi/10.1093/europace/euaa216/5910968?
searchresult=1&fbclid=IwAR1ixW46H4oXdyIO0GcRUqCgNjjYdGzEdUIXHLSJ3Ry3AMLRj-AquIRf4HE
60 https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.07.16.20155531v3?
fbclid=IwAR19ftealNbcSfQii0ZeE4Crw5wZiggObJYHSBAVZlRPM0G93ao4rg-HD7c
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29. Covid-19: Hydroxychloroquine Soon On Sale In Pharmacies
medias24.com published on 24 September 2020 this article with the original headline:
“Covid-19 : L'hydroxychloroquine bientôt en vente dans les pharmacies” 61
English translation of original article .......
Covid-19: Hydroxychloroquine soon on sale in pharmacies
This is a new step towards the normalization of Covid-19: hydroxychloroquine will now be
on sale in pharmaceutical pharmacies.
"This decision comes into force very soon," Media24 learned from Boubaker Bouarich,
president of the FNSPM, the National Federation of Pharmacists Unions of Morocco.
Apart from hydroxychloroquine, all the other components of the first-line "national
treatment protocol" were already available in pharmacies. Except that we had trouble
finding vitamin C and zinc.
"Hydroxychloroquine will now follow the natural drug circuit," comments Mr. Bouarich. This
molecule is now manufactured in Morocco. This decision will reduce the number of
people in front of hospitals to receive "treatments".
The delivery will be on prescription, a positive test will also be required, adds our source.
Regarding the price, it goes without saying that the people covered will be reimbursed by
their insurance. The patient who will have the means (financial or medical coverage) will
therefore be able to pay, and this will alleviate the costs of the Ministry of Public Health.
The FNSPM is also discussing with the ministry the establishment of a third-party payment
system when a vaccine against Covid will be available.
Contacted by Médias24, Dr My Said Afif, president of the National Federation of Health,
revealed to us that free practice doctors will now be able to monitor their infected and
isolated patients at home. This decision will be taken soon, he adds.
Note that 89% of patients, according to official figures, have asymptomatic or mild forms
and are therefore eligible for home monitoring provided that there are no risk factors and
that there is the possibility of having of a single room.
Dr. Afif also revealed to us the upcoming meetings with the Ministry of Health so that the
flu and anti-pneumococcal vaccines are covered by the State.
**note from Kim Grashoff- author of this document: “And if you are wondering ‘’what would
Moroccan Health Officials know about using HCQ to treat Covid’’ - just have a look at their case
fatality rate (1.8%) compared with the Netherlands (5,65%)” 62
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https://www.medias24.com/covid-19-l-hydroxychloroquine-bientot-en-vente-dans-lespharmacies-13118.html?fbclid=IwAR0w3jp1G2URnFgim_g2O-coI4H_agO628lfqWAfwAG5jBF0uQKI7ZH1hc
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https://covid19stats.ph/stats/by-country/cfr
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30. Hydroxychloroquine as Post-Exposure Prophylaxis for
Covid-19: Why Simple Data Analysis Can Lead To The Wrong
Conclusions From Well-Designed Studies
On the website of researchgate.net the following article has been published by Juan
Maria Luco From the Universidad Nacional de San Luis 63
“Researchers

of the University of Minnesota Medical School reported the first prospective
randomized placebo-controlled trial (RCT) in evaluating the role of hydroxychloroquine
(HCQ) as post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP) against COVID-19. The trial's primary result
reported by the authors was that, within four days after moderate or high-risk exposure to
Covid-19, HCQ did not show benefit over placebo to prevent illnesses compatible with
Covid-19 or confirmed infection (P=0.351, Fisher exact test).
In this re-analysis, we show why the authors' oversimplified analysis led to an incorrect
conclusion from the data.
Thus, in contradiction to the original authors' conclusions, the full data set's risk analysis
shows that HCQ exhibits a chemopreventive effect for the group of subjects of ≤ 50 yrs
that does not reach significance (P= 0.083).
However, not considering the analysis of the moderate-risk exposure group, we confirm
that the high-risk exposure group (N=719) demonstrates a significant effect of HCQ in the
under 50 age group (p=0.025).
We also show, using MCA and the Mantel test, systematic differences between the
treatment and placebo groups in their clinical characteristics, specifically asthma, and
other-comorbidities which act as confounders that add noise to the data, such that the
genuine effect of the drug is not seen in a standard analysis.
After correcting these differences, the risk analysis showed that HCQ is also useful as a
prophylactic agent for people over 50 years of age. This study, therefore, provides
evidence of the necessity for higher-order analytics (such as MCA) in the presence of
large data sets that include unknown confounders.
In this case, it shows that the published conclusion of the group-that HCQ does not
prevent COVID-type infective symptoms-was fundamentally flawed and should be
reconsidered.”

63 https://www.researchgate.net/publication/344369617_Hydroxychloroquine_as_Post-

Exposure_Prophylaxis_for_Covid-19_Why_simple_data_analysis_can_lead_to_the_wrong_conclusions_from
_well-designed_studies
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31. Therapeutic Management of Coronavirus Disease 2019
(COVID-19): A Systematic Review and Treatment Algorithm
This new peer-reviewed study published on September 22nd 2020 in the Journal of
Pharmaceutical Research International recommends 200mg of Hydroxychloroquine be
given 3 times a day to patients with mild to moderate symptoms of Covid. 64

64

https://journaljpri.com/index.php/JPRI/article/view/30780?
fbclid=IwAR2wgJXLY_OxRsNjCHaxcCyJ7us38ck8JwaiNMSjJ9Fjgy0Fc4b4AP_AcZA
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32. Clinical Trials Show Hydroxychloroquine Is 'Safe' With No

Reported Toxicity
In a interview with Sky News Australia, concerned Ontario Doctors President Dr Kulvinder
Kaur Gill says contrary to the media narrative, potential COVID-19 treatment
Hydroxychloroquine is a “safe and generic medication" approved 65 years ago which is
sold over the counter.65
Dr Gill pointed out while Hydroxychloroquine has been criminalised in some Australian
states, it has been clearly listed on the World Health Organisation’s page of essential
medications for an extended period of time.
She says in the interview: “When used in the appropriate dose, there has been no
reported cardiac toxicity in all the clinical trials and studies done in COVID-19 patients to
date.
A study published recently in the Journal of Electrocardiology found no clinically
significant changes in the non-ICU COVID-19 patients when they were treated with a fiveday Azithromycin-Hydroxychloroquine combo".
She also highlighted a "peer reviewed systematic publication that actually showed that
HCQ is protective to the heart as opposed to being harmful”.
“The intervention of government into the medical sector which has made the use of
hydroxychloroquine unlawful in some developed countries is unprecedented and reveals
how politicised the pandemic has become”, Dr Gill said.
She also said “Doctors have always had the ability to prescribe existing approved
medications for non-indicative conditions.
So its absolutely appalling that we see this unprecedented violation of the doctor patient
relationship where we have many developed countries around the world that are actually
prohibiting doctors and sanctioning them if they prescribe this to their patients. Such a
violation has never occurred for any medication ever! So this discussion has become
extremely political. We really need to get back talking about the science, the logic and the
facts.”
Shouldn’t a doctor give a patient the best care possible instead of following bureaucratic
guidelines. Doctors have been accuses of spreading dangerous misinformation even
talking about Hydroxychloroquine, while instead they are talking about evidence based
medicine. And the smears against Hydroxychloroquine should stop.”
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https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6185914382001?
fbclid=IwAR1q2lgwvgs1g9B7DYXDnNh1eq1DglaYkrnLtRYeQtrtZFvz98iZmsSKBOg
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33. Hydroxychloroquine: The Narrative That It Doesn’t Work Is
The Biggest Hoax In Recent Human History
On August 1st 2020 Filipe Rafaeli has published this very comprehensive report
showcasing 57 pieces of information.66 His post was originally banned and censored by
Medium without cause, after receiving 70.000 views. It will take you approximately 1 hour
to read it . Therefor I will highlight a few pieces here from what’s in it:
With Piece 48 he compares the countries that have use Hydroxychloroquine as an early
treatment compared to Germany. In the graph Germany functions as a "control group",
because there is no news from there that they are using these drugs.
He writes: “Looking at this graph and not seeing, has a name: scientific negationism.
Science explains: when you reproduce an experiment, and it generates the same results,
it means that you have… scientific proof.”

Bron: www.ourworldindata.org Voor live update: Click Here

66 https://truthabouthcq.com/hcq-works/
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I (Kim Grashoff) have created an updated graph here in which I also include the
Netherlands:

Graph

Bron: www.ourworldindata.org Voor live update: Click Here

With Piece 49 “The Case Of Switzerland And The Suspension Of The Drug” he writes:
“At the end of May, when Lancet published the fraudulent study, several countries
decided to cancel the authorization for use. Switzerland was one of them. It was banned
on May 27. The country had a low daily death toll.
Between May 28 and June 7, only 2 people across the country died of COVID-19.
From June 8 to 23, Switzerland had 35 deaths.
The suspension did not last long. Switzerland has again authorized the use by doctors.
After June 23, deaths returned to a low level. In the next 15 days, Switzerland had only 7
deaths. The graph can be seen here on the Worldometers website.
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The full report and this second graphic can be read here, on the France Soir website.

In Piece 50: “All You Need To Say Are Coincidences To Maintain The Narrative That The
Medicine Does Not Work” he writes:
“1 — You need to conclude that the results by India, Russia, Turkey, Malaysia, Cota Rica,
United Arab Emirates, Kazakhstan, Morocco, South Dakota and New Brunswick, exactly
the places that announced the use of the drug and subsequently have low fatality rate,
represent only a coincidence or work of chance.
2 — You need to conclude that with the suspension of hydroxychloroquine in Switzerland,
for a few days, and the increase in deaths to follow, and then the reduction again,
represent just a coincidence or work of chance.
3 — You must conclude that, by coincidence or by chance, fraudulent studies were
published precisely in the two most important medical journals in the world, Lancet and
New England, fitting like a glove in the official narrative of the mainstream media about
the "dangers" of the medicine.
4 — You need to conclude that the BBC reporters who made stories about the excellent
results presented by Costa Rica and India, wrote everything, and by coincidence or by
chance, they just forgot to ask which medicines were used in their respective countries.
5 — It must be concluded that by coincidence or by chance, both São Paulo police, in
the case of Prevent Senior, and Marseille police, where the hospital where Didier Raout is
director is located, as well as their respective presses, even months later , have not yet
discovered gangs that falsify death certificates or conceal bodies.
6 — It must be concluded that almost 80% of the studies are positive, among the
approximately 60 already done on hydroxychloroquine, are also coincidences.
7 — Needless to say that scientists responsible for the famous study of veterans, today
being sponsored by Gilead, as this twitter shows, represents just a coincidence.”
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34. Coronavirus: How Turkey Took Control Of Covid-19
Emergency
In this article published on the BBC News website 67 on May 28th 2020 they write; “Chief
doctor Nurettin Yiyit - whose art work is on the hospital walls - says it's key to use
hydroxychloroquine early. ‘Other countries are using this drug too late,’ he says,
‘especially the United States. We only use it at the beginning. We have no hesitation
about this drug. We believe it's effective because we get the results.’
They also write "On a tour of the hospital, adding and subtracting protective layers as we
go, he explains that Turkey's approach is to "get ahead of the virus", by treating early and
treating aggressively. They use hydroxychloroquine and other drugs, along with blood
plasma and oxygen in high concentrations.
Dr Yiyit is proud of his hospital's mortality rate of under 1%, and of the empty beds in the
intensive care unit. They try to keep patients out of here, and off ventilators.”

Bron: www.ourworldindata.org Voor live update: Click Here

67 https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-52831017
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35. Moroccan Scientist: Morocco’s Chloroquine Success
Reveals European Failures
In this article published on moroccoworldnews.com June 22nd 2020 Rabat – Jaouad
Zemmouri, a Moroccan scientist and president of the Starklab industrial innovation
company in France, believes Morocco’s use of chloroquine and its derivatives proved lifesaving for the country’s COVID-19 patients.68
Some pieces from the article:
“Professor Raoult has been repeating that hydroxychloroquine is useless for hospitalized
patients, but [efficient] in the first days of [infection],” Zemmouri said.
Zemmouri believes the drug is a driving force behind Morocco’s 82.5% recovery rate and
a “low fatality rate” of 2.1%, and highlighted that Europe’s failure to properly administer
the treatment cost thousands of lives.
Minister of Health Khalid Ait Taleb declared on May 27 that the drug helped prevent mass
deaths in Morocco. He said that while opinions on the matter may differ, “chloroquine is
involved in viral inactivation [of the virus],” and announced Morocco will continue to
administer it to COVID-19 patients regardless of the global controversy.
Zemmouri believes approximately 78% of Europe’s coronavirus-related deaths “could
have been avoided” if European countries had applied the “same chloroquine strategy as
Morocco.”
“It would not be incomprehensible that European officials would not consult their
Moroccan counterparts to learn,” he said. If Europe repeats the same mistake, he
continued, “we can no longer say that it is [a surprise] … it would become criminal.”
--End of Article

68

https://www.moroccoworldnews.com/2020/06/306587/moroccan-scientist-moroccos-chloroquinesuccess-reveals-european-failures/
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Source: ourworldindata.org For Live Update: click here

36. India Backs Hydroxychloroquine For Virus Prevention
On the website of msn.com this article was published on 27th May 2020 69.
“India’s top biomedical research body on Tuesday backed the use of the anti-malarial

hydroxychloroquine as a preventive against coronavirus, after the WHO suspended
clinical trials of the drug over safety concerns.
Observational and case control studies in India showed there were "no major side effects"
of taking the drug as a prophylactic, ICMR Director-General Balram Bhargava said.
"We recommended that for prophylaxis, it should be continued, because there is no harm.
Benefit may be there," Bhargava told reporters.
Bhargava added that when the ICMR weighed the risks and benefits of the drug, it
decided that "we should not deny it to our frontline workers and healthcare workers."
--End of Article

69https://www.msn.com/en-ph/news/world/india-backs-hydroxychloroquine-for-virus-prevention/ar-

BB14EloP?ocid=st2
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ourworldindata.org For Live Update: click here

37. Why Kazakhstan Continues To Use Hydroxychloroquine To
Treat Covid-19 Patients
On June 23rd 2020 Kazinform correspondent reports 70:
“Kazakhstan’s leading infectious disease physician Dinagul Baesheva spoke about why
the country hasn’t followed the footsteps of the WHO and the U.S. and continues to treat
COVID-19 patients with hydroxychloroquine,
According to her, hydroxychloroquine is used in patients depending on the severity of
their condition and clinical laboratory specifics. She also mentioned that
hydroxychloroquine had been extensively appropriated in some European countries and
the U.S. According to her, no fatalities caused by hydroxychloroquine have been reported
yet.
She went on to say that given the risks and benefits hydroxychloroquine is used in a
COVID-19 patient for five days. She insisted good results had been observed after the
treatment with hydroxychloroquine. That is why, in her words, it is included in the medical
protocol.”
--End of article

70 https://www.inform.kz/en/why-kazakhstan-continues-to-use-hydroxychloroquine-to-treat-covid-19-

patients_a3664897
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38. Why ICMR Continues To Stand Firm On Using
Hydroxychloroquine As Prophylaxis
In this article published on healthworld.com June 3rd 2020, the following can be read 71:
"A recent case-controlled study by Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) has
underlined the benefit of hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) as prophylaxis, showing that the
sustained use of the anti-malaria drug along with the use of personal protective
equipment (PPE) was associated with a significant decline in risk of Covid-19 infection
rate by upto 80% among the health care workers.
Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) has maintained its recommendation and
approved the use of Hydroxychloroquine as prophylaxis based on the studies conducted
in India, despite World Health Organisation (WHO) suspending the clinical trials using
hydroxychloroquine (Hydroxychloroquine) under its Solidarity Trial.
A recent case-controlled study by ICMR has underlined the benefit of hydroxychloroquine
(Hydroxychloroquine) as prophylaxis, showing that the sustained use of the anti-malaria

71 https://health.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/pharma/why-icmr-continues-to-stand-firm-on-using-

hydroxychloroquine-as-prophylaxis/76172274
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drug along with the use of personal protective equipment (PPE) was associated with a
significant decline in risk of Covid-19 infection rate by upto 80% among the healthcare
workers.
The study findings further strengthen ICMRs stand on Hydroxychloroquine as
prophylaxis, meaning the treatment is given or action is taken to prevent the disease”.

39. Dr. Fauci’s Hydroxychloroquine Denial
On the website of realclearpolitics.com you can read this article written by
Dr. Mikko Paunio 72
-License of Medicine (M.D.), March 28. 1989 (University of Helsinki).
-Doctor of Medical Sciences (Ph.D.) March 28. 1989 (University of Helsinki).
-Master of Health Science (M.H.S.) in chronic disease epidemiology (two-year program).
Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene and Public Health. Graduation date May 23. 1993.
-Professor in epidemiology February 7. 2000 (University of Helsinki).
He wrote:
“As an epidemiologist, I believe that America has been profoundly ill-served by the
contribution of its public health authorities to the debate on the efficacy of treating
vulnerable COVID-19 patients with hydroxychloroquine (HCQ).”
“Distinguished Yale epidemiologist Harvey Risch has written extensively on the
meticulous research demonstrating the efficacy of the early administration of HCQ in
combination with the antibiotic azithromycin and zinc. Conclusions from this research are
based on criteria developed by British epidemiologist Sir Bradford Hill and Sir Richard
Doll, two of the first scientists to discover the causal link between tobacco smoking and
lung cancer, criteria that laid the foundations of modern epidemiology and that are used
to this day to determine whether an observed association can be ascribed to causation.
Far from exploring this potential breakthrough in the treatment of COVID-19, the National
Institutes of Health and the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) were both dismissive,
condemning early outpatient treatment with the HCQ triple therapy as ineffective and
dangerous. Instead, these agencies state that the only permissible way to determine its
efficacy and safety is with randomized clinical trials (RCTs). Virologist Steven Hatfill has
described a circle of self-reinforcing media commentary based on flawed, fraudulent, and
withdrawn studies and the FDA’s mistaken decision to withdraw its HCQ Emergency Use
Authorization, costing thousands of American lives.
Demanding proof when time is short and when there is highly suggestive observational
evidence has been condemned by Drs. George Fareed, Michael Jacobs, and Donald
Pompan in an open letter to Dr. Fauci. They point out that the FDA has approved many
drugs without RCTs—penicillin was so efficacious in treating pneumonia that there was no
need for RCTs. Moreover, RCTs are not designed to test the efficacy of a therapy in highrisk outpatient settings before a patient is notified of the results of a test for COVID-19.
72 https://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2020/08/31/

dr_faucis_hydroxychloroquine_denial__144095.html?
fbclid=IwAR1JYGs-9ltE4s7QOTfbg2PZnPiX333huVz9K5Av_UYl6PycSRvXnRQrvII
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It cannot be ethical for public health bodies to demand impossible standards of proof for
potential lifesaving therapies.’ he writes in his article.
He continues to write:” Dr. Fauci’s position calls to mind that of English statistician Ronald
A. Fisher, who in the 1950s vehemently argued against Hill and Doll and their finding that
smoking causes lung cancer, on very similar grounds to those used by Dr. Fauci to
dispute the efficacy of HCQ—that observational data cannot prove causality. This is an
extraordinary position for America’s leading health official to adopt; by the same logic, Dr.
Fauci would deny the evidence that tobacco smoking kills”.

40. Zero deaths in 1000 Patients Treated Early With Zelenko
Protocol
Dr George Fermin is a family practice physician in Imperial Valley, California since first setting up
an HIV clinic in that area. Before that he got his MD degree from Harvard Med, and worked as an
academic in bio-technology at UCLA's Medical School. However he found his 'true calling" to be
'rural medical practice" when he opened the HIV clinic.
In this interview 73 he reports spectacularly successful treatment of about 1000 early stage COVID
patients with the Zelenko HCQ cocktail. ZERO deaths and only 3 brief hospitalizations.
In his opinion Dr. Zelenko and Dr Raoult should be considered for the Nobel Prize.

50. Early Treatment With Hydroxychloroquine Helps To
Significantly Reduce Death From Covid
On august 7th 2020 The American Journal of Medicine has accepted in pre-press a study
with lead author Peter A. McCullough MD, MPH , confirming that early treatment with
Hydroxychloroquine helps to significantly reduce death from Covid-19.74

73 https://www.bitchute.com/video/1BF9rdBXTFAu/
74 https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0002934320306732?

fbclid=IwAR3V_zEx0g8GPBRupyp8ysq535N_T7EEHc8dNU1z9CO7IJM6-8Wda_SjFOQ
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51. Hydroxychloroquine Science - How it works with Covid-19
In this video 75 Dr. Mobeen Syed M.D. M.S. explains how Hydroxychloroquine works to
battle Covid-19. Click on the image or go to vimeo.com//447654964

75

vimeo.com//447654964
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52. Why The Only Double-blind Minnesota Study is an an
embarrassment to the term “Randomized Controlled Trial.
On August 1st 2020 James Todaro MD wrote on his Facebook Page76:
“Dr.

Fauci is misleading the American people when he says that randomized controlled
trials (RCTs) have shown hydroxychloroquine to be ineffective.
Here’s why.
There's only one double-blind RCT on HCQ in early treatment of COVID-19. All of the
other RCTs (SOLIDARITY, RECOVERY, etc) were in very sick patients and are borderline
worthless because they just support what we've been saying since March—HCQ is for
early disease, not late.
The "randomized controlled trial" for EARLY treatment of COVID-19 that Dr. Fauci is too
embarrassed to even mention by name in the hearings is the one done by the University
of Minnesota, “Hydroxychloroquine in Nonhospitalized Adults With Early COVID-19” (Jul
2020) https://www.acpjournals.org/doi/10.7326/M20-4207
This study is honestly an embarrassment to the term “randomized controlled trial” and
should actually be called an “anonymous online survey” instead. First, only 34% of
participants had a positive PCR test. The remaining 66% either did not have a PCR test or
actually tested negative. This means that a positive diagnosis was made based on only
SYMPTOMS for the vast majority of participants.
This isn’t great, but it gets worse.
The participants were evaluated via a static online survey and not actually seen by
physicians or medical personnel. So the quality of the diagnosis was essentially
equivalent to someone typing symptoms into WebMD.
What happens if a large percent of the participants didn’t actually have COVID-19? It
would diminish the observed therapeutic effect of hydroxychloroquine (HCQ probably
isn’t going to help allergies or the common cold).
My second major concern with the study is the change in its primary end point. If the
researchers had kept their original end point (hospitalization/death), the study would've
76

https://www.facebook.com/JamesTodaroMD
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actually shown a strong trend toward benefit for HCQ. Instead, the researchers changed
the end point mid-study from hospitalizations/death to symptoms at 14 days. So the
actual conclusion of the study should be a ~40% reduction in hospitalizations/deaths in
patients treated with HCQ vs placebo (2.5% vs 4.1%). This did not reach significance, but
would have been strong encouragement to proceed with additional higher powered
RCTs.
The good news is that Dr. Fauci and the NIH started a trial in May studying just this. The
bad news is they cancelled the trial after enrolling only 20 subjects in order to focus on a
new trial evaluating remdesivir plus baricitinib (both big pharma drugs). https://
www.niaid.nih.gov/.../bulletin-nih-clinical-trial...
In conclusion, it has been over 4 months since HCQ was proposed for early stage
COVID-19. Yet, with their vast resources and billions of dollars, neither the WHO nor the
NIH conducted a trial on early treatment for COVID-19. Instead Dr. Fauci's evidence for
the inefficacy of HCQ comes from an online survey under the guise of an RCT.”

53. Twenty-One Billion Reasons To Discredit
Hydroxychloroquine
In the history of medicine, no single drug has been so singularly attacked by the media,
World Health Organization, government officials and institutional health experts as
hydroxychloroquine.
Approved as a “safe and cost-effective” essential medicine by the WHO, CDC and
regulatory authorities across Europe, Hydroxychloroquine has been prescribed to millions
of patients over the past 65 years.
Despite decades of known safety, hydroxychloroquine was labelled “dangerous” and a
“poisonous substance” after showing promise as a therapeutic for COVID-19.
WHY?
Read this full rapport *on “Twenty-one billion reasons to discredit hydroxychloroquine”
written by by James M Todaro, MD here 77or watch him explain it in a video here 78 and
decide for yourself.

77
78

https://www.medicineuncensored.com/twenty-one-billion-reasons
vimeo.com/44765902 - Video of speech James M. Todaro
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54. California Doctor Succesfully Cures 1700 Corona Virus
Patients Using Hydroxychloroquine
In an interview with American News doctor Brian M. Tyson MD is being asked about the
effectiveness of Hydroxyhloroquine.79
Question is: “ The media loves to demonize it but can hydroxychloroquine save lives
“The answer is absolutely. We've been doing this since March of this year. We've tested
over 16.000 patients. We had about 1700 positive cases that we've treated. And as we
went through it we treated the people with hydroxychloroquine zinc and either zithromax
or doxycycline depending on their risk factors for developing cardiac arrhythmias.
We sent one patient to the hospital for four days and we had a zero mortality rate with
over 1700 positive patients.
-You’ve treated 1700 people with hydroxychloroquine and zero deaths ?
Zero deaths! And i mean not only that but like if you look at something like as simple as
tylenol there's more dust from tylenol than there is from hydroxychloroquine. We all should
be using hydroxychloroquine!
- So if everybody started using this, could we reopen the country tomorrow!
We should be able to reopen the country even without using it. To to be honest most of
the people don't even need it, believe it or not. If you do get sick let's start the treatment
right away and we go from there.
How are you using this when other doctors in California are afraid to.
We had really no choice. I mean honestly. We have sick patients. What's the treatment?
What were the alternatives? And the answer… there were no alternatives. If the medical
board wants to take my license for using a proven drug that works then i'm sure there's a
lawyer out there who would be willing to defend me. But i'm not going to let my patients
die over politics! I'm just not going to allow that.
So if we claim, if the CDC claims that 200 000 people have died from this. If we'd use
hydroxychloroquine how many of those could we have saved?
Probably 75 - 80% of them!

79 https://www.oann.com/calif-doctor-successfully-cures-1700-covid-19-patients/
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55. Hydroxychloroquine Use on Healthcare Workers Exposed
to COVID-19 -A Pandemic Hospital Experience

This new (peer-reviewed) prophylaxis study on Hydroxychloroquine from Turkey, involved
208 healthcare workers (doctors, nurses, tech- nicians, pharmacists, clinical secretaries
and cleaning staff) in Turkey.80
138 healthcare workers with ‘high risk exposure’ received HCQ, while 70 with ‘low
Imedium risk exposure’ did not.
Those in the ‘high risk exposure group’ included Healthcare workers in contact with a
patient diagnosed with Covid-19 without a medical mask.
All things being equal, it would have been expected that the high risk group had a greater
chance of contracting a Covid.
However the study found that the high risk group (that where taking HCQ) had a 40%
lower chance of contracting COVID-19 than did the low & medium risk group (that weren’t
taking HCQ).
Conclusion: “Recommendations about hydroxychloroquine for postexposure prophylaxis
vary. Hydroxychloroquine can be a possible effective agent in postexposure prophylaxis.
We think that conducting similar studies on larger samples can provide significant
benefits to individuals and public health.”

80 https://www.bakirkoytip.org/jvi.aspx?

pdir=bakirkoytip&plng=eng&un=BMJ-50469&look4&fbclid=IwAR2PmPPgh0XoAIWh5PZmT_4QAQbUs9o3
DRqCPwEMUarpBAOKvu0R5ZC1-yQ
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